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Base Of United W.I. 
Can be Laid in School 

SAYS HEADMASTER OF LODGE 
"THROUGH loudspeakers, the Headmaster of Lodge, Mr. W. A. Farmor, 

promised hundreds of parents seated on the lawns outside that “if 
television comes before we have a bigger hall .. . all seated outside 
will not only hear but see what is going on inside’’. 
Lodge has a hall which can accommodate 300. But parents of Lodge boys 
number 600. 
Mr. Farmer called for a regional conception of Lodge’s mission in West 
Indian education. 

“We are,’’ he said, “a cosmopolitan crowd, who are learning together, 

playing together, sharing each other ’s views, sinking our differences in com. 
mon effort, and fusing the qualities of the rugged insular individualism of 

the link into the toughened strength of the indivisible chain.” 

Speech Day, said Mr. Farmer yesterday, is Parents’ Day. We ° . 
palieve Speech Day to be a success city when all parents Discuss China 
come, and invitations have gone out to all parents, and this ‘a 

means to Trinidad, British Guiana, St. Vincent, Grenada, After Korea 

Venezuela, St. Lucia, Antigua and to others—even Mexico. : Birthday Parade. 

The School now numbers 320, which means approximately — ACHESON Seer ae 
600 parents. Our Hall can accommodate about 306, not more. E ‘ ; ra : y nets "4 WASHINGTOD 12 6. 
For this reason loud speakers and'seats are arranged outside! United States ae roo S 
on the lawns, so that those for whom space in the hall is;State, Dean Acheson told the e 2 es 
inadequate can sit and hear all that is going on inside. ;Senate Comrnittees today that 

Sp nieheeh sade chet ae age there was no reason why the 
If television comes to us, . so er question, of Communist China's Q E t C : L [ F L before we have a bigger hall;| U.N. Had Political |i, i. 8 ail n Lastern ventral fronts 

then we promise that all; . again after a ssione in Korea . 
seated outside will not only | Object In Korea stopped. he Acure t irae of Formosa 
hear, but see, what is goin cs ’ 4 should also be considered in the 
ao, ingid provided th ing | WASHINGTON, June 6. United Nations, he suggested. 

sissies nei tiattsimtehamaisacasisnesstienataiina amin il 

THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 195P- PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

ON PARADE Leacoe k Is A 

Knight: john 

Goddard Ub: 
Mrs. Edna Bishop M.BLE. 

LONDON, June 7. 
PROMINENT PERSUNALIYIES in Barbados, 

the Bahamas and Sermuda are awarded 
Knighthoods in tho Kinr’s Birthday Honours List 
published today. 
They are: Chief Justice (suid Pencre)!, Bahamas, 
John William ¢ ‘OL, Spea ser-of the Hosa. of Assem- 

“bly, Dermuda; and Mucley. Gordou Leacock for 

public*services in Barbados. 
Other awards are: 

COMMANDERS OF ‘THE ORDER OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

Brigadier Edwin Kenneth Page, D.8.0., Com- 

on ——| mander of the Caribbean Area; Alfred Adderley for 
P h F #'| public service in the Bazamas; Simon Bloomberg, 

us OrTwa rad lately Collector General of Customs, Jamaica; 

Robert Karl Nunes for public services in Jamaica. 
- OFFICERS, OR Pi ORDER OF 
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THE OFFICER COMMANDING LOCAL FORCES, Col. R. T. Michelin, and Lt.-Col. J. Connell, Officer 
Commanding Barbados Regiment, make a final inspection of the Police in preparation for to-day’s King's 

  

      

   
    

4 (bE ERITISH EMPIRE (0.B.E.) 
4 » | R 2» | Hubert Nathaniel Critchlow, 

I rene 1 ¢ pe General Secretary of the British 

uiana Labour Union, Frederick 

Insurgents iKutrope Degazon, Commissioner 

for reconstruction, St, Lucia; John 

  

(By SIDNEY BROOKES) 
; TORYO, June 6 

EMIGRATION : United Nations troops pushed further forward on the eastern 

—   

    

  

  

The American Secretary of’State, i ate. Cor ittee ¢ rents Pe : ar Fe aoa : bis . . . Douglas Claude Goddard, for 
get Mr. Don Chase to project, | Pelee Aghakoe cbictecna Se a acaeniying te. Renate Canunittes _ cane hea today as C ommunists armies withdrew e INDO-C HINA, dune 6 | services to sports in Barbados; Dr. 

not only acoustics but scenery ; the United Nations had agreed on] testimony in the inquiry into the | The workers who have been. 4 ret us new defensive positions in the Chorwon assembl) acae Tate In Aaeucte she Harry Douglas Weatherhead, lat: 
as well ; la political objective in Korea. dismissal of General MacArthur, | bo for work in the f “Witi “ . " : ; Stacia stata days ao in an at-|irector of Medical Services, 

He told Senators conducting tne] Acheson denied there was any/] nited States and instructed ithdrawals ~described by Eighth Army officers as “strict- tempt to seize the rich rice har.| Northerm Borneo; Geoffrey Camp- 

I shall take this opportunity to | MacArthur hearing that a political] appeasement in the United States | Pridiee Beh Sane ae — " ly orderly”-—and lessening resistance from the west flank,| yest south of the Tonking Delta| ell Gunter, for public services re 
express the hope that parents wil (@@cision had been arrived at and | support of last January's futile |} jane ‘on Saturday, will be supported the United Nations’ belief that Communists] French Army headquarters | amaica; Reverend Canon Donald 

extend their Speech Day interest}@ded “I think operations which; move by the United Nations for a|) jeaving on the evening of would go back to better positions on a line roughly between| anounced to-day. atid SEnOW HPs ANG AVES 1S. 2D 
to include the whole year, to in-|®T€ now being carried out indicate | cease fire in Korea. y Friday, 8th June. Sangyong, Chorwon and Kumwha eres A strong French mobile column t, Bahamas, Gerald Beverley 
clude even the whole of the:r| What the decision was’, One point in the proposed cease The other workers who have | —————___ ————_ From this area they would stil) | Which struck out south of the 

children’s career at school. Their Acheson said; “Some of the a mer gers ie the been engaged and notified to Ried vital rin ee Pores - ;| Delta bridge yesterday igainst 

whole-hearted co-operation will | ations associated with us did not! ,Ormosa ani mina representa- roport on subsequent days dur- |} , ‘ Hs . ane Insurgents put them to flight 

Vietminh — retreated outhwest 

into their strongholds. i the 

mountains 

. . 
‘ ; r sn el ae i E ave the advantage , 

ee Mare a oy ae red by ing tLe month will be leaving Oil Co. Directors curbeter epeniente Petia 4 an appropriate body which earlier than they were previ- I oS. would include representatives of|] ously notified a ar 5 T 2 nass their troops 
the United States, Britain, France, inférmed of oe cant datah W ill Fly To Tehe ran They would be well! placed for 

be particularly welcomed; the kind | think there should be military de- 
of interest and co-operation that} Cisions to advance beyond the 38th 
will see to it that their boy does| Parallel until a political decision 
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his duty by his preparation at|t@ do so had been taken by the Russia and the Chines) Commun- i f holding action if they wanted A rescue feree consisting of 

home; the kind of interest tit United Nations, _ particularly bY | ist Government. yt pe ae Poverty. NEXT SUNDAY se to develop or it would Rive paratroops and flotilla Janding | 

naa an te nd fin [Hone a a eta ME, han Fes iki Re nn oe a tena Ete 
terest tix: aligns itself with the a r ; Russell asked. “Were we not a3 ‘ , 4 , June 6 ; Ness a: st of Ye an 5 les south- | 

tenis staff, and, at times, with we art My we rdclser” val moving sth a rather unkienlihy | Chinese Army Is bt Pr econ the ane ie Tae rag otras ane thay went Ninhbinh after a 12 hour 

the boy, if perchance we have a climate to discuss those matters 5 ; any nominated | vere i ; acticg! , : ; 

misjudged him; the kind of whole- | §id. |before that United Nations Com- to serve in the mission which is} {at the war would continue and After action in which gunboats before Not Crippled 
Acheson replied “No sir.” He; 

Bevin maintained the question 
boiled down to “how far north 

  to. discuss the company’s future} :eit advance would therefore artillery and planes bombarded | | 
hearted interest which joins the with Persian authorities will. fly have the purpose of bringing /t}e6 Insurgents who had reached 
School in its day to day effort to 

  

  

  

    

  

teach their sons and to improve|could you go” and “what was a|said, “The appropriate body | —SHINWELL {to Teheran next Sunday it was tee week Se ren |the centre of the post, 140 | 
their children’s intellectual equip- | wise political objective in the light could be a very much larger body ue from a usually reliable satay Véetminh troops were found dead 

our military capability.” and indeed it would have been LONDON, June 6 hit. Quagmire After Rain —Reuter 

Acheson said: “We discussed |OUr purpose to have insisted that 
#hat for some time and later on it it should have included all Far | 

had been resolved”. Eastern Command powers who 
Some observers regarded this are interested in foreign ques- 

disclosure as significant in the t= ape _ gant powers 
light of Acheson’s recent testimony ere may be. oters too, 

ment, to fit them. to c . 
citizens, in a competi i 
able and eager to play their part 
manfully and successfully in any 
work on which they subsequently 
set their hearts. 

British Defence Minister Eman- 
uel Shinwell said today it would 
be most unwise to assume that the 
Communist army in Korea was 
permanently crippled by recent 
defeats, 

They are Dr, J. Jackson and 
E. O. Elkington, 

They will be followed on Mon- 
day. by Directors nominated by 
the British Government, Sir 

United Nations officers 
believe Communists have chosen 

knowing that ' Reds Did Not Incite he Chorwon 

quagmire will inevitably slow up 

  

Grenada Strikes 
Thomas Gardiner and N. A. Gass, | their opponents’ advance and they 

  

| 
| { 
| { “There is nothing in this reso “There is j Talks betwee “ ; 43 . 

t i teht b? sus re is nothing in this reso- There is no evidence that the alks between Anglo-Iranian } will be in a good position to part- | 

Adolescence ww ae ee ik cdieice ‘t jlution to indicate that nation:| huge Chinese manpower potenti: | directors and the Persian oil com- ly build up. and conserve thei: | on GRIFFITHS | 

Be die nash ben hinee ust or "oh . Se vatial. Cates qiere jnamed were to be only nations|has been to any great extent|Mission on the future of the | strength. | r rank weet STR DUDLEY LEACOCK 
sates ook ° hah a Hn e th paralle : a - | who will discuss these matters] affected”, he told the House ot |Anglo-[ranian compwy’s proper- Also along this line the United | ; LOND IN, ad satan aA Uicilintealiis 

ot be forgotten—frstly that ado-|fssurances of no further Com- (nor is there anything in the reso-| Commons ty are expected to begin on|Nations would be extended over Secretary of State fer the Colo~ | Liddiclow, Assistant \o t Rott 
lescence is the time when growth, | munist aggression.—Reuter, ‘jution to indicate that two prob- a [ a wider front. nies James Griffiths said in the | of Police, Trinidad; Vincent Roth, 

- ; : x ists + ad | Tuesday itt 
both intellectual and physical, is —Reuter l i i wer Communisis,  io.w ev er “ad "he al iti ited Nations tr in | House of Commons today that the | for blic services in British 

; . ems mentioned were to be the| gar, saat The fac . he question whether a Britis United Nations troops fought in | House of Com : a ; ; 
taking place, and for this reason only problems.” He said suffered heavily. The fact that z ’ : ee i a mee. Bog ges sunshine toduy for the first. time |Government of Grenada had no) Guiana, Charles Gilbert, Directot 
; ; 7 ly p - . ‘i a veo site Government mission headed by a | 
it Should be the age of inquiry; their troops were surrendering s 

; f - ster will also g Teheran |i" four days jevidence that recent strikes there of Education, Bermuda. 

setondly, that it is also the time U.S. CEASE TRYING Reuter. | ore willingly than before, and|Minister will also go to Teheran |" 4 evidence ucation, Be 4 
  

  

   
a on malt ln " An earlier communique said al- | were caused by Communist 5 : 

when many, too many, co not ex-| T@ PERSUADE PAPAGOS " ‘ abandoning large amounts oi|'® still unsettled,_-Reuter, though there was slight decrease | activity. MEMBERS OF THE ORDER OF 

hibit any particular wish to exert | * Businessman Dies equipment might indicate that (ead in Communist resistance in the! He was answering Major Henry ;THE BRITISH EMPIRE (M.B.E) | 
  

themselves mentally, and we ATHENS, June 6. a : at least the forward troops, wer 
must, therefore, in the interests United States Ambassador John (From Our Own Correspondent) wavering. r wn . munists were still fighting hard| wanted to know if there 

of our children, be prepared to}peurifoy today abandoned his The saab Siecerion Woaee ates Asked if any move was con- Money Voted lo Aid and mounting counter-attacks. fresh statement to make 

Chorwon areas, elsewhere Com- | Legg Bourke (Conservative) who Samuel Lauchland Athill, for 

, publie services in Antigua; Walter 

sertrand, Acting Assistant Super-    

    

‘ t the dox, if it is one, |, , rsuade fit ar- ; omplate , a é . : —Reuter, | ing st influence in Gren ende f Public Works, 

accept the paradox, if it is one,| attempts to persuade Field Mar- some years of illness of Burchel| °7iplated to bring shout © non), Cena aa Dolice Miia Greece ISREae {0 2 eRe ots eee 
freedom, and that compulsion shal Jlexander ee rc ie Marshall, prominent businessman plied that while the Chinese Gov- \ | To’ Sir Herbert Williams (Con- tivehtnte service in Barbados, Mrs 

may be necessary as a means to i a et , aA eas + ond teres. | estate, _pwner. He ernment did not respond to the (From Our Own Correspondent) BRITAIN WILL NOT servative), Griffiths said they had | Aupusta “Elvira Darmanie, for 

that end, and to face the further | ™unists fear, to resume his post “served for many year's as a mem- West's. dasicé for. negatiatane GRENADA, June 6 SUPPORT RED CHINA’S' received a number of representa z tary welfare service in 
fuck that ithout compulsion, | #5 Commander-in-Chief. |ber of the Council and gave much Sts § I PBC *! The Legislature including offi- Pdarrae de he British -West Indies |wofera : . 
ac a witrou puision, b: id the United States. oa . H «|there could be no question of 3 |,,;, Min 4 , a ‘. tives from the British ti 1k Trinidad, Gregory Andrew, Deputy 

some, who most need education Observers sai e Unite S-{time to social matters. le was) © ee : : pep eials voted 7—3 today in tayour ADMISSION TO U.N. about possible purchases of sugar |q ‘ am ig) Excise 

‘ I ’!| authorities who have invested | highly respected by all sections of stalemate. “We must defeat forces¥er 2 motion on a Colonial Treas- ra post } “ Supervisor of Customs and Excise, 

will undoubtedly miss it. 

  

much money and effort in the | the community. of aggression,” he said, urer expenditure of $41,000 the 

Academic Side Greek army were reconciled t0{ Business places closed half day —Reuter. [current year and thence an 

. ? the final departure of Papagos,|in respect for his long connection expenditure of $20,000 annually, 

ie si s i sonsidered indispens- |with the commercial affairs of . ‘ to establish a special reserve to 
On the academic side Lodge has} previously considerec p i i :; 

carried off one of the Barbados | able.—Reuter. this Island. 2 Dead In Explosion assist police in emergencies. 

Scholarships; R U Gooding. 
Three elected members were 

  LONDON, June 6 | by the United Kingdom from Cuba Trinidad, Mrs. Winifred Gladys 

j during 1951-53 ; 5 : sifare services in 
Britain has for the present Government had replied that it Gibbons, for welfare - am orsts irieg, 

abandoned sponsorship of; was taking the views of the Wes* _ arene i ee pe 

Peking’s admission to the United | Indies fully into account puperiniending Welt re Ontice. 

Nations it was reliably understood | = a-cmmenee Development and We are ¢ ; 

here today 
West Indies; Francis Vere Griffith, 

        

  

   

  

  

cation that he will also be success- . ~~ 
c 

ful in this. If he does so succeed Consider Steps jleader Seyd Kashani. 

  

| 

youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. rT *© “ ; Cee June 6 poe ee aa a The reason was believed to be| 216,300,000 TONS for meteorological Boag inte 

Ulrich Gooding, being the winner I Rie soa wire - Nn ‘as Darke e vi ae Ph ae rye Ras -\that Britain feels the continued | Antigua; Rev. Growrg H uae 6 

in Group it, Modern studies. "He| | FEV O CO TATED | pereeiosion cae tecaay the] BC Paterson, Acting eno | Chinese intervention in Korea t= | OF COAL DUG IN 1950 [Presbyterian Minister. € ay ma 
was placed second in a long list d > at Stevenso ata a . | iad ahr ~;opposition to Inited ations | slands; ) eS ’ 

of competent scholars. Gooding’s _— ee Taeed in gelignite mer iat eames x Peitain | forces makes her admission un- | LONDON, June 6. Headmaster palingion Pe oe 

record will be of interest to our - 2 : blew up shaking the four towns ana also Citas Cc x oO Philling | suitable, : British miners dug out 216,300,- | Jamaica; Arthur Char ae Ge 

parents, and a challenge to others | ersian I emer Stevenson, Kilwinning, Saltcoats]4 nominated member. ‘| A Foreign Office spokesman | 590 tons of coal in 1950—-1,500,000 | Deputy Director of Public $, 

in our school to emulate his and Rossan. The explosion occur- After the passage of a series of | however refused today to make &|(ons more than in 1949, National) Bahamas. 

example. In 1949 he gained his : red just after a new shift had | pitts Geilo ag Senathe ane aid general statement on Britain'’} coal Board reported today 

Oxford and Cambridge Higher TEHERAN, June 6. begun. People rushed out of their | ary ac ween: Cok a attitude toward China’s represen-| In the 1920’s the industry en 
7 é . i ; ; Cs : ; b viding new regulations, the sedi- | ' 4 Ne bog 900.000 — mer 

Certificate in Group ace Details of a plot to assassinate Persian Prime Minister, Mo- | houses in alarm. tion Bill was passed. Its second | t#tion in the United a | ployed up to 1,2 0 rT ven 

Classics. In 1950 he switche sc ver ; foptaba Navab Safavi About 200 girl workers were] /., See i ion ie | Usually well informed quarters! To-day 700,000 was the t 

over to Group II, Modern Studies hammed Mossadeq, were found tsi Mop rae: aH a -t : 1 of | reated for shock. The factory is * = ae ¥h ; nto. of Aan believed the delegates also studied A surplus of £4,000,000 

—in which he won the Scholar- leader of the fanatical Fedeyan slam Sect and started 01 |ihe biggest explosive works ir erent tive tine i ret a = i Ov }the situation arising from Israel's | 1eeded this year to wipe off the | 

ship. Now, in 1951, as a prelude an intensive hunt for his followers today. Police said they | furope and employs 5,000 péonle ae iefented Wine after sv fih Hs attitude towards United Nations | ieficit and biuld up reserve the | 

to his intended studies at the found information about the conspiracy in Safavi’s pocket: —Reuter. sill was given a third reading,|tesolutions about the ponder. dis: Board sail Collteries | 

¥ ~ambri : : : ; er Nee oe as en ¢ ading, | aay Syria £ F rofi of 24,150, about 

baie = ig eal Oded when they seized him last Sunday after a two year searc 3 y | Sethe ie uaa gee fee tale ae cout Mek ‘©. 8,000,000 less than‘in 1949 

Seen ‘oar there is every indi-|_ A tate rene ter tee ae EG RCL me on pe also Deckers Go Back eenory: Gpposing, but the measure mere 38 cRdater ' _Keuter. : 

, . preparing to murder the religiour yecoming law 
| 

; 
Earlier in the proceedings, a| 

MELBCURNE, June 6.) | motion by. Hon. Ralpt Williams 

tae
 a
ra

 

Safavi who usec to send threat- 
he will be, I think, the first boy,| 4 eo . : ee 4D Bet ; 

either at Harrison College or ihe| Against Aggression [eine verte it tlood we te 
g ained three ( s, 1 ood was re- 

Higher “Oartihentes in three (3) DAMASCUS, June 6 ported by police to have admitte: 

consecutive years in three (3) dif- Army Chiefs of Staff of six|that he ordered the murder of 

ferent Groups. Gooding, in ‘my | Arab countries considered steps to Prime Minister Ali Razmara on 

opinion, possesses an all-round combat any possible aggression | March 7, 

bility excelled by no {against them at a four day con- Posts bate . 

Serious Dates Scholar. We ference which ended here today,|, 4 Cabinet Meeting last night 

Pete <A Ks na Reuter. heard a report on a plot from In- 

ay one sre interest his Uni terior Minister, General Fazuils | 
versity career, 

] 
Zahedi. i 

Subsidiaries and School 

Certificates 

POCKET CARTOON It decided to tighten security ia} 

by OSBERT LANCASTER mediately, Safavi is said to have; 
told police that his terror campaign , 
was in the best interests of Persia | 
and Islam. 

  

The details under this Head are 

all on your programmes, but we 

  

   

Thousands of Australian dockers 
and seamen returned to work to- 
day after a 24-hour protest strike 
They walked out yesterday wher 
three Communist Union official 
went to Court on chargeg arising 
from the waterfront ban on New 
Zealand shipping in sympathy 
with New Zealand strikers. 

—Reuter. 

9 Newspaper Men 
Killed By Reds 

TAIPEH, June 6. 

was unanimously passed, urging 4 

probe into the medical services of 
the colony. Members referring 
to the hospital said condition 
were appalling. 

Dulles, Morrison | 

‘Discuss Jap Treaty | 
LONDON, June 6. 

United States Presidential envoy | 
John Foster Dulles tonight met} 

the British Foreign Secretary Her~ | 
bert Morrison with whom he wes 

  

WESTERN DEPUTIES — 
AGREE ON REPLY | 

—TO RUSSIA 

THE THREE Western Deputies are agreed on the mait 

lines of their reply to the Russian rejection of their pro- 

posal for a Big Four Foreign Ministers’ Conference ne> 

month, a Western spokesm: 

7 Nazis Die 

un stated to-day 

  

   
  

  
PARIS, June 6. 

  

Some details still remained to be 

ettled, the spokesman added 

The three Western Deputies hac 

two-hour meeting at the Frencl James Nathaniel Meighan, Dis- 

Hon. F. De GAZON, O.B.E. 

     
     

. : : aad afavi was wanted for murder! lieve » usually . formed ee eae eraicanth . ita s 

should like to mention in passing he Wee awe. eee for murder) tne Chinese Nationalist Gov believed by usually well informed LANDSBERG ‘oreien Ministry this afternoon trict Commissioner, British Hon- 

that in the last Oxford and Cam- nee Eran ae lernment today accused the Chi-|9¥arters here to have discussed vork out their answer to the {duras, Mrs, Marjorie Sands fo 
. $ . a | i t 4ay accut B cp te tae ead ae ; al 4 S a ae a dase at : 

bridge ‘School Certificate of July He escaped and went into hiding|nese Communist authorities at the latest United State: proposal der death sentence here for five’ Soviet Government and to co- [Voluntary social services 1 n 

1950, we obtained eighty one (81) but was de te ra ty his Falta! Zlthe mainland coastal por t for solving the question of Chinese | , were executed . tonight ' ordinate the views of their gov- |Bahamas, Sheik Mohammed 

Credits and twenty three (23) hn hemes Hi % a "4 ‘in es Sirens | Swatow “opposite Formosa pf participation in the Japanese}" A United States source also told! opnments Shakoor for services to the Trade 

. : y years mprisonme! . ; SILC 1pRe : 2 an 47 ae ‘ ‘ reme ritis tui- 

Distinctions, anc that ail who sat Péliew hizo wanted aa an} | recent] executing nine local| peace treaty |Reuter in Landsberg that | ‘The spokesman said afte\ward Union Movement, in British Gui 
. i if : _ wo = Ty . © f * « } ‘ ane $2 9 le . € - 

the examination were successful: in aatiaction with. the ssin- | newspapermen, | This is that the treaty should! prison commandant ent seven! ihat the results of th Ik would [ana, Miss Ede 2 uc er for we 

there was not a single failure. ation: oF Gonérel Roan pa f The A military spokesman gaid al-|be signed and should come into|rmotor cars this morning to fetch! \e referred back to the Gover! fare services in Bermud: 

a e tazmart. e} fi ¢ . ‘ ; | arti tan | 
+ 7 togethe 2 >wspape > d| effect without the articipati he men’s wives en the le rent Reuter. bi ‘ 

{t is fitting to announce, at Government has accused Fedeyan| Be the r 20 newspapermen had one ~ a inte ech sm , ; it e = n — ; ai a os _ a : ne Lenter M.B.E. (HONORARY) 

this point, that the time-hon- Islam of planning both assassin-| been arrested. s relatives for the last vi ae ; a Reverend Brother John Math 
: ‘ y ; | 

ations. Safavi has protested to the} The fate of the refisining}eenment or the Nationalist Regim« —Reuter. 

      

     

  

1 Jocoby, St. John’s College, Belize, 

@ On Page 3 | Persian Attorney General agains jcleve n was not known.—Reuter. —Reuter, " ep WILL NOT POSTPONE British Honduras. 

his arrest and a special tribune Court Accepts U.K. Claim | SUMMER RECESS BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
will consider his appeal today | THE HAGUE, June 6. | . eee eee Band rgeant Major Eldon 

       

Members of Fedeyan TEHERAN, June 6 Leigh 

THE “ADVOCATE” agitating for his rele Dg , KING Ss PROGRESS SATIS ACTOR Y ‘sgllas rT aae has erie he | The Persian Senate t night 1 IMPERIAL. SERVICE ORDER 
that it 

  

       

  

  

              

  

pays for NEWS Be Ries 3 pes ; had accepted the lodge-|jected fhe requ t Pre! John I aird Dawnson Gibson, 

| About 100 of them demonstrated LONDON, June 6. [be satisfactory.” ment of Britain case in the} Mohamme ( Iformer Collector of Customa, 

+ { PIAL 3113 | | yesterday in front of the polic A medical bulletin issued by} t vith Persia over oil;should postone the mime {Shipping Master and Registrar of 

| | t where € mprisone George VI’s doctors fror The K } ber ! i t in view of the oil | Shipping Bermuda 

Day or Night | “De ham Palace tonight : his doctors to rest, He ff Court ed a 16-page! B enat ree |COLONIAL POLICE MEDAL 

; % $ Se 4 tor Leonard Alfor St 
i E ) ; 2 

eae fPis-afins enon ste they chanted—Reuter é en I mntinue of the Reuter Reuter er —Reuter @ On Page 3



  

PAGE TWO 

  

Carub (alling 
D® WILLIAM BRANDAY, 

Chief . Tuberculosis Officer 
and Superintendent of the T.B 
Sanatorium at Cura, Trinidad, 
arrived from Trinidad yesterday 
afternoon by B.W.1.A. 

Today he expects to leave for 
Dominica on a two weeks’ ad- 
visory visit to the Government of 

Dominica. 

Retired Banker 
R. AND MRS. GUY DEVAUX 
and their daughter ‘Maggie’ 

came in on B.W.1A.’s flight from 
Trinidad. They sae to be here 

until the end of June, Accom- 
panying them were Mr. Andre 

Chaulet and his sister Louise of 
Guadeloupe. 

Mr. Devaux is a retired banker 
of the Boyal Bank of Canada in 
Port-of-Spain. Miss Devaux is a 
B.W.1A. hostess 

St. Vincent Businessman 
R. P. STEINSUN NANTON, 

Director: of United Traders 
Ltd., in St. Vincent who had been 

in Trinidad for the past couple of 
weeks flew in from Trinidad yes- 

terday afternoon by B.W.LA. to 
spend two or three weeks in Bar- 

bados before returning to S%. 

Vincent. 

Mr. Nanton is 

Hotel Royal. 

All Trinidad Captain 

  

MRS. J. P. OMAHONEY pins on the Hospital Badge on Nurse Q. 
Worrell who. also received the Governoy’s Prize for the best practical 
nurse of the year at the Nurses’ annual presentation of certificates 
at the General Hospital yesterday afternoon. Matron G . & 
Graham looks on 

Old Ledge Boys 

a guest at the 

For Medical Talks 
R. A. A. PEAT, Director of 

  

ONNIE MacKENZIE, son of ; 
: nm Ane rae me : ere Medical Services, Trinidad 

Ion GONSALVES, All Trini; &™ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mac- is now in Barbados for the Con- 
ad football captain and Kenzie hag been appointed As- ference of Senior Medical Officers 

Trinidad’s Number 1 goal-keeper sistant Resident Surgeon in of the Caribbean area. 
is in Barbados for three weeks’ Obstetrics and Gynaecology at He arrived on Tuesday evening 
holiday accompanied by his wife. John Seely Hospital, and Ronnie's py B.W.1.A., and is staying as the 
They arrived from Trinidad yes- brother Neil is back at McGill \Jarine Hotel. . 
terday afternoon by B.W.LA. taking up Research work in 

Mr. Gonsalves works with the Geology and Geophysics. Ronnie After Ten Weeks 
shipping department of U.B.O.T. Aes mall were a foennes stu- ETURNING to the U.S.A., by 
in Port-of-Spain. They are stay- “@Nts at Lodge school. : les : ; 
ing at Gane Mare Guest House, Other Old Lodge boys I have an rot ferneeet it 
Worthing news of are David Armstrong, eS" Gad =o Mir ct tn erent 

° eon of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arm A Barbac lan, at, arris spen 

Broadcast strong, who hag obtained first clasy “Pout ten weeks peneey here 

URING the presentation of the 2OnoUrs in all of his second year Ben! ne ie thie a ‘hi Reel ' € presentation of the }apers at McGill in Science, and Bank Hall. us Was fils 
New Year Honour Awards at j to the island since he left 

; Mr. David Walcott who graduated V!5"! 
Government House this evening, from the Faculty of Medicine, 2°. years ago 

by His Excellency the Governor, \yoqj}) in 1949. David i He has now gone to resume his 

there will be a broadcast of the ont » staff member of the duties with the Refrigeration 
teremony over Rediffusion, This tye) Maintenance Co. treal General Hospital. 
will be between 7 and 8 o’clocic. f : Send-Off For Windsors 

at pres 

Mon- 

The ceremony will be re-broadeast George Farmer, son of Mr. and > ae hese 
at 9.30 o’clock. and Mrs. G, L. Farmer, entered "4 HE Duke aie ee of 

U.S. N 1 Offic the Middle ‘Temple in 1948, and Windsor nav nae iS oe 
~. Nava icer his York to spend the summer in 

after successfully négotiating 
OMDR. and Mrs, Cecil Donala- aw Finals, has been introduced Europe. : ; 

son arrived from Trinidad i Pee o Barbados ' Their send-off party, given_ in 

yesterday afternoon by B.W.LA. Peter Branch hasjust graduated & New York night club by Mr, 
on a four day visit. "They are jn the Binal school of Medicine Charles Cushing, was glamorous. 

staying at the Paradise Beach London, and Michael Walcott, son No expense was spared: invita-| f 

Club. Comdr. Donaldson is the of Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Walcott “ons were Rold-emborged;, hats 

Commanding Officer’s Captain at has also recently graduated in Were orchids and unlii as 

the U.S. Naval Station at Medicine from McGill. champagne for Bi and on38 

Chaguaramas. Wilfred Massiah who acted for Woman guest took away a 
bottle of French perfume. 

The Duchess of Windsoy wore 
a white chiffon gown with a short 
bouffant skirt embroidered with 

a year on the staff of the Lodge 

School, hag entered Exeter Col 

lege, Oxford and is well on his 

Other passengers arriving by 
the same plane were Mrs. Eva 
Fitzgerald who is staying at the 

    

  

  
      

    

   

  

     
   

way towards the attainment of apa Hotel and Mr. Colin ve Hons, Degree in English, swirling black lines. 

pial Re porter eee ‘si 
Mivpauels UBIN, om- , > L A 1 A THEATRE -- 

cial Re porter of “ihe texis-||((iaL 2310) «=#$ PLAS BRIDGETOWN 
lative Council of British Guiana, Last Two Shows TODAY 4 45 & 8.30 p.m. FRIDAY 8th 
arrived here on nesday by ‘Paramount's Action’ Special! & cemtinstng at 
a ae Nelson fom Bermuda ; ( APT ALN CHIN A 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

? me, oF Be tey at there. porque re ok WALK SOFTLY, 
John Payne, meat? here for three days. 

Mr. Lubin has to his credit 
9.30 am, & 1.30 pm 

Monogram Double 
Johnny Mack Brown a STRANGER many Py. as a journalist and “LAWM & Aes sane tn 

Boek uh pepe he rose toll! “WEST OF THE ALAMO” oe ali eon Brel In 
neil ‘8 or Jimmy Wakel “TEXAS TOU ” 

Daily Chronicle before he joined a —— P D.00 aan, ar s tt eee 
the Government in 1937. 1,30 p.m ANGER ‘Tim, Holt 

  

           

  

    
    

  

    

     
    

    

      

  

Cinema Head 
RRIVING from Trinidad yes- 
terday by the Lady Nelson 

was Mr. Henry Teelucksingh — 
Managing Director of Teelucksingh 
Theatres Ltd, — Trinidad, Mr. 

  

    PLAZA juris Dial 8404 | 
Last Two Shows Today 5 & 8.30 p.m 

Johnny Mack aan in (both) 

> AIETY 
| THE Ad — ST. JAMES 
MATINEE TODAY (Bank) 4.30 p.m, 

LOUISIANA & 
OF THE WASTELANDS_ 

  

“LAW 
“WEST OF THe KIO GRANDE’ SONG 

sae 

  

ane r Fa ew ve ‘ ae DAY (Bank) 1.30 pom | ONITE 8307 (Ons 
Teelucksingh was met on board ALLOTMENT WIVES | Eddie Cantor in— 
by Mr. R. N. W. Gittens — woos oe Michael & STRIKE ME PINE & 

. ‘ TANA THE GOLDEN EYE (Charlie Chan) 

hateuL 5 Seer Jimny mee oe “FRIDAY to "SUNDAY 8-40 pom 
7" 0 SAY S ar a0 pom | MAT: SUN. 5 p.m. 

Caribbean Theatres Ltd., and]}| Warner's Action Double | AMAZON QUEST 
Teelucksingh Theatres Ltd., are a ms Pees ie) BEN | one Neal A ae Mathews & 
i . 7 ad nn is & onald Reagan The New Falcon in- 
ee Pe = 12 theatres G-MEN James. Cagney DEVIL'S CARGO John Calvert 

ested os. British Guiana an MIDAETE SAT Oi (RKO PORTIS SAT Wh \Moneara 
. A EVE bE 0 8 

Mr. Teelucksingh who is here Tomeg Vaces ans, a: | Jobn Carradine & 
; eee BRS ? THE RANG! MARKED TRAILS 

pg Ay a guest at the Tim Holt recon Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele 
. eee SSeS ee — 

      

GLOBE THEATRE = 10-DAY 5 & 8.15 p.m. LAST SHOWING 
“SEPTEMBER AFFAIR” 

Joan Fontaine — Joseph Cotten | 
Extra: POPEYE — IN N HOT AIR ACES 
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BR. a3 ly % 
f y a is ¥ B.C. Radio ||) squaric CLUR CENEMA (Members On\y) % $ 

; . zs TONIGHT at #30 ° ae x 
Programme SAVAGE” SPLENDOR — Color by Teetnicolor % s 

Also the 2-reel Musical | Shot : ¥ CABLE COMES CALLING \ ‘ 
THURSDAY, J » uss "Ee pty Beitts es An UKO Radio Programme | : % 

a.m roopin e ‘0! ee Pa ened, | ¥ 

Special “"Dispaten +412, ,Noom The News, MATIN EES net 5 Ae 2.30 3 % 
2 a. Vs sis. = 

4115 P.m—6.45 pum, 19.96 M THE MAN WHO CHEATED HIMSEL# Rs ; x 

415 Top Score. 6 E : : ~ 
v Bouth Altice, 808 p.m. Interludes 638 Staring: (AB J: CORD. JANE WEATT. JONM DAL. § % 
p.m. Seottish Magazine, 5.45 p.m. —_ #4 A Unique and Powerful Drama The Story of a man’s weakness x 

with Music, 6 p.m. The Human Body, and a woman's betrayal x 

p.m. Mona Liter Quartet, 6.45 p.m. pe % 
framme Parade. ~ = ' — . = > 6. —p.m.—1100 pum. 25.53 M 31.32 M aii meron y 

7 pun. The News. 710 p.m. News 4 z rea : " % 
Angifsis, 7.18 p.in. We See Britain, % s 
Oe earth Speaking, 8 oe 7 lo I E ROYAL g . 
Newsred, 8.15 p.m. The Adventures of EM x r§ 

oa, Bro “wesiceiaie, tee oil sis. L TWO SHOWS x 
patch, 915 pm Have Go) 45 pam LAST TWO SHOWS c TODAY wer = 8.15 x 

ie you Remember, 10 The News TO-DAY 4.45 and 8.30 olumbia Dou a $ % 
p.m. Interlude, 10.15 p.m nt Hurd HATFIELD & < ? ing the cae, 10.30 2. Dance Mes Columbia Pictures pres¢’ Jean WILLES x x PRO e 

THURSDAY, JUNE. 4 1051 “HARRIET CRAIG’ . in x * 
10.00 p.m—Ois pm. News Starring “CHINATOWN AT MIbD- x ° 

eu im oe This Week Joan CRA a COREY NIGHT s x 
4 I ende! A X 4 

CY ” ’ 

Sy reco paMus TOMORROW 2.30 and 8.30 “GUNFIGHTERS x ; % 
Starring: 

et 28 Fat Prokiaoine et 11.25 Randolph SCOTT & 8 x 
Aiaus 4a "Noon The’ News, me a orld ||] Herbert “h Yates presents . Barbara BRITTON || % > 
A + “ ND” — y Xx 

4g . a0 Me nate GRAND’ TOMORROW & SATURDAY x x 
-— rrin 5.00 and 8.15 , > 

ing taleses, "Fp eee ‘Sih Vera RALSTON & Ist Inst. Columbia Serial . . ee : y 
pat oi m. Niner, 8 B bie. John CARROLL “PIRATES OF THE with SPRING BYINETSE © PAUL STEN! | DORE SCHARY Production $ 
eners AEP " ” , = ; sd neers “enn 

pm C0, een ee ON eee 2 HIGH SEAS Produced by BODERT SPARKS « | j PCREDT STEVES se it + Stipsnpley by FRANK FEHTOM % 
‘ih batt 5m a a7 Buster CRABBE & 

7 pm. The News, 7 ROXxY Tommy FARRELL 
Analysis, 7.15 p.m. West 
7 45 p.m. Think on These 

“adlan 9 * Bias" 

LAST TWO SHOWS Radia New: Fae, Ae, P. 7 % Ma 

i" whirled oA aig TWN) tots Woole Serial pn i The News. Republi. Whole Serial... . 
7-10 oo the jude, 8 Bem. The “PHANTOM RIDER” 

loment, Py p.m. Pavilion 
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Overt OSE nbewA “ee Starring “HAUNTED HARBOR” “TEXAS TOUGH GUY” & * 
rare Robert KENT & Starring: 

o 
FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1951 obert Peggy STEWART’ Kane RICHBLOND & The Cartoon “CLOWN OF THE JUNGLE” % 

10.00 p.m.—10.35 p.m, ews — ae Kay ALDRIDGE (Donald Duck) es > 
10.15 p.m.—10.90 p.m. Canadian Chromicte “TOMORROW ONLY SS » framed SAT. 9th x 11.76 Mes 25.51 M 4.30 and 8.15 TOMDREOW jo SUNDAY * Se io Ly eee 30 p.m. \ 

ne 4 8.1 2 rillers! 
: Republic Double . Calin aaa SNOW PLAYING | | LAWLESS x 

With Royal Bank Kane RICHMOND & George MACREADY & S CAPTAIN Seive onVALLEY'S " 
eorge rier 

HERE for ten days’ noliday are Low hae a Bren, AEE he “ARIZONA * 
iss ai ‘ ant re 7 ” +} 2 veg Miss Elaine Bernard and} | “TRAFFIC IN CRIME “SOUL OF A £ CHINA”! BRIDGETOWN fhain sion EANGBRS Miss Clare de Verteuil who arrived ” P :6:6:65656:656,6:6,6666SSSS5S6SSSSSSESSSSNA EE See eee se 

from Trinidad yesterday afternoon AND MONSTER 4 STA ow TL " Gi eee °OOLOCPPP PASS OES, 
by B.W.LA. They are both wit! “VALLEY OF THE AND R N am RE x 
the Royal Bank of Canada in San ZOMBIES” “CRY OF THE - r o Wo oO we 
ree Fai with WEREWOLF” 

§ a acrabank Robert LIVINGSTONE & with Nina FOCH & 2 30 4 S ian ; OOTH oe and 8.30 
Incidental Intelligence , Adrian epien CRANE , 

STENOGRAPHER: A _ girl Y . ° ° a you pay to. learn’. to spel and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.380 
while she’s looking around for a 
husband.—Bennett Cerf. 
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BRUSH... UP... YOUR... SMILE... 

  

  s S . . 
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% 

x | 
9 % 

s | 
and so does every woman! ! % 

Therefore try the famous ... . : 

CAMELIA SANITARY : 

NAPKINS S 
ANDREX TOILET PAPER % 
ANDREX FACIAL TISSUES S 

those with delicate skins. STANEX PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS 
Extra soft and absorbent, SAMARITAN TOILET PAPER % 
hygienic and soluble. % % Obtainable at all leading stores. % 

+ 
4, 5 = LPSLPOCC MOOG “aa oor ew POCO LLL LLLP LLLP LAE SAAS og a a “BES ES ss 

a 
Ferguson 

CARLOSPUN 36" 

  

St. Andrew Mills Products 

are especially suitable for 

silencing ks I ets 

Ferguson 
LOUISETTE 36" 

DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORE DIAL .4294 

EVANS & WHITFIELDS | i tiardware Departarent Tel. No. 2039 i 

WITH THE CORRECT-SHAPE TOOTHBRUSH 
ee ee head reaches nae f? iD, 

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

Xk Wisdom's angle in the ' *% Wisdom's widely-spaced 
hi is ae care of tufts “comb? between teeth 
its comfortable control. clean where decay begins. 

Wisdont 
ADDIS LTD. OF HERTFORD. MAKERS OF THE FIRST TOOTHBRUSH IN 1780 

  

MAKE YOUR... 

WEDDING GIFT 

A USEFUL ONE 

Select from our wide range of . 

CAKE FORKS 
TEA SPOONS 

FRUIT SPOONS 
BUTTER DISHES 

BISCUIT BARRELS 
CARVING SETS 

ELECTRIC KETTLES 
ELECTRIC TOASTERS 

BOILING STOVES 

Gee There is no Parking Problem when you shop with us. : 

* 

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

    

GLOBE THEATRE 
OPENING TO-MORROW 5 & 8,15 p.m. 

one thing in public 

  

PLUS 
LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 

LIVINGSTONE WEEKS....... 

4 3 Tm paid to do just generar OER a 

AL ALEXANDER............. 
3. He's at the receiviag end. (5) AUSTIN EVELYN 

i : Pug thst ovets Over. (8) CARL BEST os, 
Solution of yesterday's puzgle.—Acrose: DARNLEY WADE ............ 

ts. ae eae. § me le it KEN LEGALL... 00.0.0... 64, 
Oplangs oo A ae RRA 2 GUEST STAR 

JOHN MARSHALL—Someone To Watch Over You 
Tickets on Sale Friday Nite “Pit 20—/House 36—Bal, 48—Box 60 
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Belle Le Grand, as 
deadly as loaded dice, 

as exciting as the 
spin of the wheel! 

  
mister — and 

that’s sing.” 

Ad a ane ies a 6 ERE 

BC 
Mee Tel G Me ae 
Ld eae MT Sa Sey 

“If I Leve You” 
“You Can Do No Wrong” 

.. “The Stars Will Remember” 
“I Want to be Loved” 

“I Cross My Fingers” 
“Some Enchanted Evening” 

von VERA RALSTON « st Tae CARROLL 
“and introducing TAURIEL LA 

with WILLIAM CHING + HOPE EMERSON - GRANT WITHERS - on CHASE = + JOH QUALEN + HENRY MORGAN 
Screen Play by D. D. Beauchamp + Direoted by Atian Owan 

A REPUBLIC PICTURE 
Republic Panne fepovins * Herbert J, Yates, President 

ree renee 

sae 
svarmee veer. sereecaoeopertanen 

NOTICE 
Will 

+ eee ne cennOn a RRIRmaRRRE ARES 

  

our Customers please note that 

in future, beginning from 

SATURDAY JUNE 9, 

our HARDWARE and 

LUMBER Departments, 

Pierhead, willbe CLOSED on 

SATURDAYS at 12 NOON 

Will Customers kindly arrange their 

Purchasing accordingly. 

°o 

MANNING & CO., LTD. 
PIERHEAD 
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@ From Page 1 

cured nomenclature, Oxford and 
Cambridge Scnooly and Higher 
Certificates, has been changed, 
and we shall henceforth speak 
of pupils taking the General 
Certificate of Education at 
three (3) levels—Ordinary, Ad- 
vanceq and Scholarship.. The 
ordinary level is somewhat in 
advance of a School Certificate, 
advanced level corresponds to 
a full Higher pass and Scholar- 
ship level is the equal of Dis- 
tinction work in the Higher 
Certificate. 

Schocl Pregramme 
From the age of nine (9), when 

a boy enters our School in a Prep 
Form, he is initiated into a Time 
table which is as varied as possi- 
ble. Our aim, of course, is to 
awaken his interest, ts save him 
from boredom of working on too 
few subjects taught only by one 
or two people. By the time he 
reaches the I. a at 10 plus or 11, 
his Time Table includes History, 
Geography, Formal English Gram- 
mar, English Composition, Letter 

Writing and Correspondence, 
Reading, Dictation and Spelling, 
Arithmetic, Algebra and Geome- 
try and General Science, taught 
by at least seven of the Staff. 
Later, when he arrives in the 
Vth Form at 14 plus, 15 or 16, 
where his general education 
reaches the maximum, there are 
no fewer than ten (10) different 
Subjects taught, from which any 
pupil is at liberty to choose any 
seven (7) or eight (8). Within 
these seven or eight, of course he 
will include those subjects in 
which he intends to specialize 
later in the Sixth Form, and in 
this Form he is free to choose any 
arrangement of subjects that 
satisfy the requirements of Groups 
I, Il, Il or IV of the Higher 
Certificate. 

It is not desirable that any boy 
Should enter the Sixth Form 
before 16 plus, nor is it to be 
recommended that he should take 
more than two attempts at se- 
curing a Barbados Scholarship 
which is both qualitative and com- 
petitive. Present medical opinion 
is not in favour of a too long 
drawn out specialist and competi- 
tive element in examination dur- 
ting school years. However, it is 
of the utmost importance that all 
boys who intend to follow an 
academic course at the Universi- 
ty, should spend at least two 
years in our Sixth Form, where 
he will get a solid grounding in 
first-year University work in the 
subjects of his choice. 

Football and Cricket 
Lodge won the Third Division 

Championship and shared the 
Dalton Cup with another School. 
Cricket, this Season, has not been 
up to its usual level. We have 
missed the example which only 
excellence can impart. Boys are 
quick to learn from outstanding 
players and last Season there 
were no outstanding boys in this 
department. Further, the grossly 
inclement weather reduced prac- 
tice to a minimum. 
With » of course, we 

couple the name of John Goddard, 
and I shall take this opportunity 
to congratulate him on behalf of 
the School on his appointment as 
Captain of the West Indies to 
tour Australia: and this serves to 
remind us that, only last year 
under his leadership, West Indies 
Cricket rose to new heights. I 
shall quote what we said of him 
last Speech Day, with the hope 
that the same words may be a 
prelude to the same sequel. “John 
possesses a wonderful spirit of 
“optimism, which defies defeat, an 
“invincible optimism which can 
“change probable defeat into a 
“glorious ‘victory’.” This all 
came true then, and comparatively 
it ought to be truer mow. 

Athletics 
It has been a long time since 

we have won the Inter-Schoo] 
Sports and secondly that victory 
came to us at the last minute in a 
spectacular way—Glasgow, Best 

and Elcock winning all three first 
places in the half mile—the first 
two breaking the record. In view 
of the great revival of interest in 
Barbados in our Inter-Schoo! 
competition, it may be of interest 
to dwell briefly on the world 
history of athletic competitions. 
It was in 1899 that Oxford and 
Cambridge met first, as a joint 
team, Harvard and Yale. The 
English Universities over shadow- 
ed their opponents to the score of 
six wins, three losses and two 
ties. Yet, after World War II, in 
the fourteenth Olympiad, Ameri- 

can contestants had pushed far 
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MR. W. A. FARMER 

ahead of the British. The Olympic 
games, their modern version, 
started in Athens in 1896 and 
nine representatives from Boston 
University and Princeton won 
every event for which they 
entered, By 1906, under the dis- 
tinguished patronage of the Eng- 
lish Royal Family, which gave 
the games tremendous impetus 
these athletic contests had 
achieved world-wide recognition, 
Today more than forty-seven 
countries take part, and the 
struggle for supremacy is keen 
But we would do well to remem- 
ber the Motto of the.games in Lon- 
don in 1948--“It is not the winning 
nor the losing that matters but the 
taking part.” For what is the 

cbject of all athletic competions 

either between Schools, Colleges 
or Countries? Surely, it is to bring 
boys and men together of differ- 
ent classes and races in friendly 
rivalry, in which they will have 
to show sportsmanship, stamina, 
independability, courage in defeat 

and modesty in victory—in fact, 

to display the possession of those 

vitally necessary ingredients for 

the more excellent co-operative 

effort of later life. 

Boarding 
This is a unique feature of our 

school, since it is by this establish- 

ment that we draw boys from all 

over the West Indies, Central 

America and Venezuela, It num- 

bers 80 boys, but, besides these, 

there are many more who are 

pwaiting inclusion, but for whom 

there is no room; and these come in 

as day-boys from various private 

homes in the neighbourhood. 

I am sure that it will be of in- 

terest to parents to hear some 

details in connection with this de- 

portment during the past year, and 

that they will join in thanking the 

members of the Boarding Staff for 

the good work which they are 

doing. In April last year, our 

valued Matron, Miss Boult, went 

to England for a_ well-earned 

holiday, During her absence, Mrs. 
Mackinnon acted as Matron, and 
our thanks are due to her for the i 

agreeable and efficient manner in 
which she performed her duties, 
ably supported by Miss Shepherd, 
our Assistant Matron. At the end 
of the July term, Mrs, Macdonald, 
the Housekeeper, left us after 

being with us for four years. It 

was not an easy matter to fill 

her place, but in November, we 

were fortunate in securing the 

services of Miss Archer, an equaliy 

experienced caterer, who is mak- 
ing a thorough success of this very 
onerous job, 

Leisure Time 
Many parents may wonder how 

the leisure time of the Boarders 
is eared for, especially in the 

week-ends. Just a year ago, one 

of. the Assistant Masters, Mr. 

Timpson, obtained from an Old 
Lodge Boy, Mr, Ronnie Gittens, 
a sound projector disposed of by 
one of the local cinemas, and 
every Sunday night during term, 
he has given, a show in this hall 
for the Boarders and for other 
boys boarding near by. In con- 
nexion with these shows, we 
would like to express our great 
appreciation, for the help given 
in the supply of films and equip- 
ment, to the British Council, to 
the Director of Education and 
most of all to Mr, J. G. Goldie, 
the father of one of our boys, 
who, when he heard of the oper- 
ation of the Cinema, directed that 
his firm should supply everything 
we needed in the way of equip- 
ment strictly at cost. 

There is no doubt that the 

  

Boarding Establishment plays a 
very important part in the life of 

a growing boy; for, in addition to 
its regular routine and discipline, 
it affords opportunities for de- 
veloping friendliness, tolerance, a 
capacity for leadership, and . that 
intangible quality known as esprit 
de corps. 

Library 
On this subject I should like to 

read you an extract from an 
article written by two senior boys 
in the School Magazine. 

“Previously the library oc- 
cupied the whole of the ground 
floor of the old Sanatorium but 
since it was destroyed by fire in 
1944, it has been pushed into one 
bf the junior and most congested 
form rooms in the school, Follow- 
ing on this is the fact that, owing 
to present conditions, benefits de- 
rived from a library, which are ot 
paramount importance in any 
school, are lacking to the boys at 
the Thus a new library 
is an imperative need of the school. 
The class-room in which the ten 
large library presses are housed, 
contains thirty odd desks, It is 
therefore impossible to open a 
press door without shifting a 
number of these desks, and, as 
there is no adequate space avail- 
able to view, select, or read books, 
this leads to a scene resembling 
more an excited market, than the 
calm and sedate manners so 
essential for a library atmos- 
phere.” 

This aptly summarises our great 
need for both a library and read- 
ing room where boys may read 
end think in an atmosphere of 
calm quietude and unhurried re- 
nection. 

Careers 
When a boy leaves school, he 

should not think that we have for- 
gotten him. Our Careers Master 
advises and keeps in touch with 
boys’ careers both before and after 
they leave, and keeps statistics of 
their training after the Vth Form 
stage. He reports that over the last 
four-year period, 18% of those 
who left us proceeded to Uni- 
versities or to similar Institutes. 
Six per cent. of our leavers have 
been unable to find suitable em- 
ployment, It is true that this is 
a small percentage, but it would 
be a great help to the School if 
some friends of the Lodge, who 
are in charge of personnel de- 
partments, or who are employers; 
would be willing to assist in plac- 
ing boys who fing it difficult to 
secure employment because they 
ee failed to reach Vth Form 
evel, 

Additions to Staff 

During the school year 1950— 
51, the following changes and 
additions were made:— 

Mr. R. A. Wilson, Honours 
Graduate of Durham and Lectur- 
er ai . ieeroes Collage was 
ap; n January 1951 as the 
frst Physics Master on the staff. 

The Lodge now possesses in 
addition to Departments in Chem- 
stry, Botany and Biology.a full 
time Physics Section. 

Mr. Grant E. Pilgrim, a School- 
master of it experience and 
an  outsta ng thematician, 
decided, on receiving an invitation 

the Headmaster, to come 
over from England to help us. 

Rev. A. E, Armstrong, former 
Head of Combermere, who is still, 
in the opinion of many, one of the 
best and clearest exponents of the 
art of teaching, has also acceptea PM¢ 
an_§.O,S, call from us, 

s Gladys Ince of Codrington 
High School is now doing strenu- 
ous work teac boys efficiently 
and Miss Pat oore, a gifted 
Graduate of McGill is teaching 
Chemistry. We are extremely 
sorry to announce that she will be 
leaving us in September 1951 to 
take up Research work at Edin- 
burgh. ; 

No Room 
Here at the Lodge, we have boys 

from all over the W.1. and from 
the Mother Country. We have 
helped generously in the past by 
extending a helping hand to all: 
but we are now pressed for roorn, 
for staff, and we cannot continue 
to help in this generous way un- 
less you give us more classrooms, 
more staff—and accommodation 
for them: our problem in this 
respect is a unique one, since there 
are no boarding houses or suitable 
accommodation of any kind with~ 
in reasonable distance from the 
Lodge for the staff. 

Given a little help of the kind 
outlined, shall continue to 
help generally and to provide a 
first-rate education for all, to the 
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You’ll feel so fresh and full of energy when 

you’ve washed with Lifebuoy Toilet Soap. 

Lifebuoy’s deep-cleansing lather makes you 

fresh and keeps you fresh. 
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Lodge School Speech Day 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

] 
The Colonial Secretary address- , 

@q the audience and first spoke of ar ur Ss 
the long tradition of the Lodgt 

School In Carlisle Bay 
It was clear tr Head- M.V. Sedgefield, Sch. Marion Belle 

: : Re n.aster’s report, he said, that the Wolfe, Sch. D’Ortac, Sch. Philip H 
limit of _ young stydents’ vary- conool \ n a healthy state, Its Davidson, .Sch. Laudalphe. - Vv. Blue 
mg capacity. ye oe ees a. Stat, Sch Everdenc, Sch. Belqueen, Sch 

We betteve that » school shoula 2@demic and sporting records CAesatin War eh. Ralhow at, Sek 
be life in miniature where broth- Were both very satisfactory, and Mary E. Caroline, Sch Emeline, Sch 
ers in a family should be together the recent victory in the Inter- ARRIVALS 

S.& Lady Nelson, 4,655 tons net, Capt 
Roach, from British Guiana via Trinidad 

Schooner Molly N, Jones, 37 tons net, 

the School Sports must be particularly at same acade tre; the cademic centre gratifying to one who was the clever and gifted with the medio- 
cre; the imaginative genius with triple Victor Ludorum in the ear. "Clouden, from Dominica 
the prosaic plodder; we learn iden Age of 40 years ago ns nerooner Rosarene, 0 tons net, Capt 

fazell, from British Guiana, 
from each other: the i uous ‘ 44 $8. Fort. Townshend, 1,944 tons net, 
from the patient, the intellectual The present numbers at the cit Henrikson. from Grenada. 

School have tended to outstrip DEPARTURES from the more solid virtues of his 
Schooner W.L. Eunicia, 37 tons net, 

Capt. Joseph, for Dominica 
Schooner United Pilgrim S., 47 

net, Capt. Stewart, for St, Lucia. 
Schooner Excelsior Hodge, 60 tons net, 

Capt. Munte, for Nevis, 
Schooner Mary M, Lewis, 69 tons net 

Capt. Marshall, for British Guiana 

humbler brother. We need to re+ available facilities, and the Head- 
eognise more than we do that it master has mentioned to me the 
is by diversity of gifts that the urgent need for more classrooms 
corporate life of any community, more playing fields, more accom- 
schools included, is enriched. Jt modation for Masters, which is 

is for these, and for other allied essential if the best men are to 

tons 

reasons, that we feel that be attracted from overseas; and the ,.5:5: ,Alcoa Roamer. 4 aa tone net 

je should bee many-sided jack of a proper library. To my S Sclecner Tiorence ‘boas, tons 
edudéational centre, second to none ying these requirements are het, Capt, Roberts, for fishing ‘banks. 
2 some are set apart for a urgent Schooner Cyril E. Smith, 56 tons net, 
while to receive, at tim: pecial- ? Capt. Jones, for British Guiana, 
ised oe ae" Ven : M.V. Athelbrook, 286 tons net, Capt 

“From one generation to an- Cook, for Trinidad 
level, and where all come to- e rO< Schoener Lucille M, Smith, 74 tons 

gether at games and at periods of Cer, the Lodge School has pro- i’ Grnt Hassell, for British Guiana, 
generalised instruction; a centre duced eminent men; it will go on “S.jconer Mandalay Il, 30 tons net, 

of learning, too, which seeks to producing them. 1 am quite sure Capt Grant, for St. Vincent 
S.S. Mormacrey, 4,558 tons net, 

Molang, for Rio de Janeiro 

in Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd, 
advise that tha can now communicate 
with the following ships through their 
Barbados Coast Station: 

that the youngsters now at the Capt 
School will prove themselves to be 
worthy upholders of the fine and 
honourable traditions which has 
been handed down to them ove 
230 years and will pass it on un- 

tarnished and with added distinc- 

tion to those who follow after 
them.” “Possunt quia posse viden- 

help as many as possible to enj 
the liberal benefits that ah 
generous and a true academic 
education secures;—a centre that 
supplies not only an education 
which includes almost every sub- 
ject that can be suggested; and 
that seeks to meet the highest 
governmental demands from the S.S. American Oriole, Macoris, Rosa- 

generalised instruction that cul- tur.” maersk, n Marte Paolina G., Kirsten, 

minates, for the many, in our Lady Nelson, Baron Haig, Francesco, . ’ 
Fifth Form; but also seeks to sat- Morosini, Alcoa Cavalier, Steel Amne. 

  

Jalta, Krusaa, Trajanus, Cannon Beach, 

isty Serenissima, Trebol, Limatula, Uruguay, specialised requirements 

that the leading universities of the : Cheloma, Fort Townshend, Esso New 

Empire demand of the compara- Birthday Honours Orleais, Loide Nicaragua, John Chan- 

ti gifted few, through th dris, Samana, Dolores, Naviero, Edison 

lised 2 @ From Page 1 Skipper, Heldberg, Regent Jaguar, Liua 

" curriculum of our ins late - " . Rosario, Alcoa Poineer, Path , & 

= big Wirest Seeteans  Seneeeieeneet Veronico, Romana, Rio Rujan, Utrecht, 

me shicy, Jé ea, ~ Bulkstar, Willemstad, Michael, Viktun 
Discipline and Mission ble Raymond’ Barnes, Antigua, Chemawa, Lolde Saodomingos, Baror, 

Roseul Beckford, Jamaica, Detect- Geddes, Canadian Challenger, hear 

We are fortunate here, in our jive Superintendent Stanhope ©vere Trun, Craftaman, Campas Tus 
Dragon, Mormaefuel, Juno, Barren Hill, 

Amerigo Vespucei, Libreville, Presidente, 

Dutra, Fort Stephenson and Mormacrey. 
Prefects and our prefect system; 
in our Cadet corps; in our board- 
ing establishment; in our staff; 
and it is on these factors that the 
discipline of our school largely 
rests. It is a pleasure to be able 
to report that there is a deep un- 
derlying sympathy, understanding, 
and ready co-operation between 

Billyeald, British Guiana, Inspec- 

tor Edmund Joseph Haig, Lee- 
wards, Sergeant Harris Bodden, 

Cayman Islands, Sergeant Clyde 
Foster, St, Lucia, Sub Inspector 

Joseph Gooden, Jamaica, Inspec- 
tor Edmund Harrison, Jamaica, 

Paymaster Eric Johnson, British 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1951 
OA NADA 

6) 4/10 pr, Cheques on 

   

Mast nd i otwe zo Guiana, former Inspector Lotimus Bankers $9 4/10% pr 

whe ‘teoch he ane che. lean, Joseph, Grenada, Superintendent Dernansratts 80.98% pr s . 37 , 4 ‘ : ‘afis e 
between those whose duty it is to Francis Miles, Jamaica, Assistant Sight Drafts 59 1/10% pr. 
correct and those who await cor- Superintendent Charles Panton, 5) y)i90; pr. Cable Sate 

rection. As I have stated earlier Jamaica, and Inspector Walter py 910% pr. Currency “% pr 
our school now numbers 320, with Samuels, Leewards.—Reuter. Coupons 87 2/10% pr 

  

boys from all over the West Indies 
and elsewhere; we are a cosmo- 
politan crowd, who are learning 
together, playing together, sharing 
each other's views, sinking our 
differences in common effort and 
fusing the qualities of the rugged 
insular individualism of the link 
into the toughened strength of the 
indivisible chain. 

NEW RELIEF FOR 

  

But new treatment does more than 
Nothing can unite us more se- 

curely into a West Indian Domin- ease these terrible agonies. 

ion than common ideals and tra- 
ditions learned as boys together 
at the same schcol, nothing can 
compose our differences more cér- 
tainly than the same loyalties: 
loyalties to the same tenets, to the 
same ideals, that have their part 
in youth's comradeship; loya:ties 
to the same culture, to the same 
training that teaches the same 
ethics to us all in the same way: 
these traditions and loyalties, com- 
mon to us all, must in time pro- 
-duce a kind of commu ‘ethou 
that knows no differences. 

And this is our mission here at 
the Lodge: to bring together and 
to train in modes of thought, 
shared by all, young plastic minds 
from all places; and in doing this, 
we feel that we are laying the 
foundations for a future West In- 
dian fusion in the securest and in 
the most fundamental way possi- 

A new product, DOLCIN, has been created which not only gives 

prompt relief from the pains due to the symptoms of arthritis and 

rheumatism, but also affects the metabolic processes which constitute 

av important part of the rheumatic state’s background, 

DOLC has Boon thoroughly tested in medical institutions, 

DOLCIN is bein nprecedented success. DOLCIN 

is being prescri' by doctors now. ‘Kind many sufferers have already 

resumed normal living as a result of taking DOLCIN. 

Don’t delay. Profit by the exjerience of fellow-victims of these 

pains, Get DOLCIN today. A hottle of 100 precious tablets costs 

onl, 
soLD BY: 

used now with u 

  BOOKER'’S (Barbados) DRUG STORESLTD. 
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HALL’S BISTEMPER 
ois arcR PAINT 

is a recognised first grade WATER PAINT 

In conclusion, it may be platitu- 
dinous, but it is very important 
none the less, to stress the fact 
that concepts in education that are 
too insular, that have no univer- 
sal application and validity, do 
not seem to be enduring nor the 
longest to survive. With this in 
mind. it is especially vital, in the 
interests of the Lodge, that our 
mental horizon be regional in its 
range, and most important, too, 
in the interests and future well 
being of the West Indies, that our 
schools recognise as part of their 
work this stabilising process of 
education in Civics that is their 
duty to foster, to stimulate and to 
promote by early beginnings with 
ideas in youth at school. And 
this pioneer work, we humbly 
counsel, is best begun and con- 
tinued in earnest at the Lodge, 
which. nearly 250 years ago, was 

an outpost of S.P.G. aspirations 

Being oil-bound, easy of application 

and of outstanding covering 
capacity, it is icleally suited for ell 
interior decorative purposes where 

a high standard flat finish is desired, 

STOCKED BY ALL THE 

LEADING STORES 
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Sole manufacturers : 
SISSONS BROTHERS & CO., LTD., HULL, ENG. 

Se 

Barbados Co-Operative Cotton Factory. Plantations Ltd. 

T. Herbert Lid. C, F. Harrison & Co. (B’dos) Ltd. 

A. Barnes & Co., Ltd. Carter & Co, 

  

  

      

  

     
THE SUPREME MOMENT OF A MOMENTOUS OCCASION — 

The Joust 

THE SUPREME TOAST— eidsvich (Lo. 

Dray Monopole Champagne 
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| NEW 
LADIES’ 
DRESSES 

reow NEW YORK 
ann MONTREAL 

Again we have received a new sample shipment of fine 

American and Canadian dresses. 

Very pretty Styles and Lovely new materials 

FIGURED BEMBERGS and CREPES 

Solid shades and beautiful Florals 

So many beautiful dresses in this small .group 

Suitable for Cocktails or Weddings 

In Sizes 12—20 

‘ Also Sizes for the Larger Woman 

e 

THE MODERN DRESS 
SHOPPE 

f Bs road | Street ta 
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HERE 

A Cane Trailer 

Manufactured by the well-known Brockhouse organization and 
specially designed to meet the exacting requirements of plan- 
tation work in the West Indies ,where contouring and draining 
of Jand Is practised. 

These Cane Trailers are equipped with large diameter 10 
ply rear tyres, and positive brakes, and are capable of carrying 
a 5-ton pay load with safety, 

Specifications:—5-ton 4-wheeled Sugar Cane Trailer. 
ain Frame:—10’—0" long x 4/6" wide, from 

members electrically welded. 

Gooseneck Assembly:—of 4” 1.D. heavy service tubing. 
Side Frames;—of steel channel with bolt fixing 
Drawbar:—of steel channel, cross braced and electrically 

welded. 

Rear Axle Equipment;—3”" sq. bed, straight-through axle, 
with journals; fitted 6-stud roller-bearing 
hubs, All steel disc wheels, 8.00 x 28, 

Front Axle Equipment:—2\%" sq. bed, straight-through 
axle, with journals, fitted 5-stud roller- 
bearing hubs. All steel dise wheel, 
4.00 x 16, 

PRICE $1,750.00 
“We know that there are cheaper trailers on the market, 

but if you are interested in a unit which will give entire satis- 
faction in both WET & DRY WEATHER, we invite you to come 
in and examine these “specially” designed trailers.” 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
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GALA OF LONDON’S 

COLOUR PLAN 
Face Coleus, tor 
Give your skin a new tint 

...change your complexion 

tone at will with Gala ‘ Face 
Colour.’ Gala Tinted Founda- 

tions are made to suit every 

type of skin, each has its 

matching Powder. Follow 

the Gala Colour Plan to be 

fashion right. Key lips to 

clothes with Gala Lipstick or 

Lip Line. Match nails to lips 

with Gala’s jewel-bright Nail 

Colours, and see that you 

have a perfect skin by using 

Gala Face Creams. 

  

GALA OF LONDON 
Sole Agent and Distributor : F. S. NICHOLLS, P.O. BOX 263 

Also obtainable ‘rom aif the leading Stores. 
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Printed by the Advocate (Co., 114., Broad 8t. Bridgetown 

Thursday, June 7, 1951 

KING’S BIRTHDAY 
THREE hundred and forty-six years ago 

a party from the ship Olive Blessom land- 

ed on this Island. Where Holetown now 
stands they carved on a tree “James K of E 
and this Island.”, and then they sailed 
away. 

From that time Barbados has been ruled 

by an English King, and Barbadians are 

immensely proud of their long association 

with the British Crown and the British 

Empire. Unlike most of the other«West 
Indian islands, this Island never changed 

hands, and through long association with 

the Mother Country it has become a “little 

England.” 

The loyalty of Barbadians to the King is 

proverbial. So loyal are they, in fact, that 

their loyalty has become a subject for jokes 

in the Caribbean. 
But Barbadians do not believe that the 

Mother Country can do no wrong, and 

when she does wrong they scold her in no 

uncertain terms. Coming in the midst of 

adverse criticism of His Majesty’s Gov- 

ernment with re; ard to their sugar policy 

and their attitude to Canada-West Indies 

trade, the King’s Birthday gives us the op- 

portunity to reassert our loyalty to His 

Majesty, and call a truce for at least one 

day. 

The King is the connecting link between 

the islands and countries that go to make 

up the British Commonwealth and Empire, 

and on his Birthday Barbados sends its 

greetings to the other members of this 

great alliance. To the other members, that 

is, save one. The Union of South Africa, 

in our opinion, has forfeited her right to 

remain a part of the British Common- 

wealth, We can no longer regard her as 

a friend but as an enemy : an enemy of the 

racial harmony that we are trying to 
achieve in this area. Her remaining in the 

Commonwealth can do no good. The racial 

policy of the Union spells disruption, not 

unity. 

And unity is essential to-day if the 

Commonwealth and the free nations of the 

world are to survive. Communism menaces 

from the East, and only freedom can fight 

it. 
One thing mars our joy to-day, and that 

is the state of the King’s health. Fortun- 

ately he is not seriously ill, and in sending 

our birthday greetings to him we echo the 

National Anthem and say “Long may he 
rule over us.” q 

G. O. M. 
THE Government of the United King- 

dom has finally awarded a Knighthood to 

Barbados’ most deserving son, 

The honour has come late, but the peo- 

ple of Barbados will none the less be 

happy that it has been made. To the recipi- 

ent the honour, as an honour, means little. 

He is the most modest, the least self-seek- 

ing of any Barbadian alive to-day. 

Sir Dudley Leacock is a great man, 

His greatness is not exclusively his; it is 

available to anyone who honours sincer- 

ity, simplicity and truth. 

But Sir Dudley’s greatness is strengthen- 

ed by his Christianity. He is not merely a 

great man.” He is a great Christian. 
There can never have been an honour 

awarded to any man more deserved than 

this honour paid to Barbados’ Grand Old 

Man, There can never have been an hon- 

our which will sit more lightly on any 

man’s shoulder. In all these years of social 

tension and strife which are the common 

legacies of war, the cry has gone up from 

many lips “where are our leaders ?” 

Barbados has never had nor is ever like- 

ly to have again a man more fitted, more 

deserving to be called a Leader. 

There is no man alive in the Caribbean 

to-day more worthy to be called a states- 

man. There is no man who has done more 

to serve this island and the territories of 

the area. 
- There is no man who has done more to 

further the spirit of co-operation between 

the United Kingdom and the West Indies, 

between Barbados and the West Indies, 

between Barbadian and Barbadian, be- 

tween man and man. 

    

  

  

OUR READERS SAY 

Thanks G. -. U. 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—We are desirous of ex- 

pressing through the medium of 

your newspaper, our sincere ap- 

preciation of the show staged by 

the Girls’ Industrial Union at 

Queen’s Park, on Empire Day. 

ed support 

The booths advertising products 

which are used locally, were taste- 

fully and well dressed, the cos- 

tume parade in which were pro- 

ducts advertised by means of cos- 

tumes suitable to the particular 

item, of an exceptionally high 

standard, and reflects great credit 

on the girls who took part. Gab bain 

It is regrettable that this show 

was not attended by a larger sec- 

tion of the mercantile community 

as they would have seen for them - v 

the excellent manner in 

advertisement of their ‘ 

carried out. 

all 

envelopes 

selves 

which the 
products was 

We 

eek 

ul 

; ». their true 
compliment those re the é 

sponsible for the organisation and 
thorough manner 

project was carried out, and hope 
these shows will have the increas- 

the merchants, 

which they richly deserve, 
of 

Yours faithfully, 

JAMES A. LYNCH & CO., LTD., 

C. A, PEIRCE, 

U. S. Workers 

the Editor, The 4ivocate— 

newspaper today 

that the workers 
who will go to the United States 
will have deducted from their pay 

while they 
United States the sum of two West 

lian dollars per week for the 

iginal minimum period of twelve 

As this may lead to mis- 
ierstanding by the workers of 

liability to the Govern- 

Sir,—In your 

econo 

But Sir Dudley has never been known 

to compromise on principles. He has never 

service to the community. 

{ Born in 1880 and educated at Harrison 

College he joined S. P. Musson and Com- 

pany as a’young man, after a short period 

in France. 

He became Chairman of S. P. Musson 

and Co, and was the first Chairman of the 

Barbados Shipping and Trading Company 

from 1921 until September 1949. 

He has been Chairman of the West 

India Rum Refinery, the Barbados Ice 

Company and the West India Biscuit 

Company. He is still Chairman of Searles 

Co-operative Factory. 

Outside Barbados, Sir Dudley repre- 

sented the island in Trinidad in 1917 at 

the first meeting of the Associated Cham- 

bers of Commerce of the West Indies. 

He represented Barbados at Ottawa in 1925 

at trade negotiations between Canada and 

the British West Indies. 

He has been a member of the Council of 

the West India Committee in London for 

many years. 

His service to the community in com- 

merce has been further extended in the 

political field. 

He has been a member of the Executive 

Council of Barbados since 1943 and for 

three years was President of the Legislative 

Council. 

He was first appointed to the Legislative 

Council in 1935 and had earlier served for 

several years as a member of the House of 

Assembly representing the parish of St. 

Thomas. 
Sir Dudley’s service to Barbados has 

been enriched by his extensive travelling 

in many countries of the world, arid his 

great knowledge, charm and ability has 

done more to advertise Barbados to the 

world than any other individual. 

Barbados is proud of its new Knight. 

  

RECOGNIFION 
All West Indians will rejoice at the 

signal honour which has been conferred 

on one of their heroes of the cricket field. 

At a very early age Mr. John Goddard, 

O.B.E. gave promise of the gifted cricketer 

into which he was to develop. As a small 

boy at the Lodge School, he quickly made 

himself into the brilliant field which 

would almost earn him a place in a repre- 

sentative team if he were not proficient in 

other departments of the game. And when 

he concentrated on the art of batsmanship 

he mastered it to such an extent that he 

quickly began to run up centuries and 

double centuries, and in partnership with 

Worrell at Kensington in 1944 against 

Trinidad, made a world’s fourth wicket 

record of 502 unbroken, his individual score 

being 218 not out. It was not long before 

he turned his attention to bowling and 

with his impeccable length his medium fast 

off breaks have on more than one occasion 

assisted this colony and the West Indies 

to win matches. In 1946 he was first 

entrusted with the captaincy of the Bar- 

bados team, and from that date has continu- 

ed to lead the Island’s XI. The critics were 
not at first impressed by his leadership but, 

always a tryer, John Goddard set about the 
task of studying the art of captaincy. He 

confounded his critics and his success was 

crowned when he was selected to lead the 

West Indies team against the M.C.C. in 

British Guiana and Jamaica. 

Honours came fast and furious after his 

team had defeated the M.C.C. He cap- 

tained the West Indies in their successful 

tour of India and last year he was captain 

of the outstanding West Indies team which 

defeated England on their home wickets. 

This year he is captain elect of the West 

Indies team which will tour Australia later 

in the year. As a Captain he is able to 

infuse enthusiasm into his men both on and 

off the field. And he has one quality that 

is invaluable in any captain—the knack of 

calling, almost unfailing, the correct side 

of the coin. 
In his sphere Mr. Goddard has done more 

to bring about West Indian unity than 

many of the political leaders. It is deserv- 

ing that such a man should gain recognition 

in the Birthday Honours, 

ment of Barbados, I shall be 
grateful if you will publish the 
following statement;— 

in which the 

Repayment of the transportation 

expenses to the United States of 

America will be effected by deduc- 

tions from the workers’ wages in 
the United States at the rate of 
$14 U.S. Currency per fortnight, 
plus 25% of the amount of their 
earnings in excess of $50 U.S. 
Currency in a fortnight. In addi- 
tion a sum of $2 B.W.I. Currency 
will be deducted from. each 
worker's account in Barbados for 
each week that he is in the United 
States in respect of the cost of his 
repatriation, 

Director. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. S. S. BURROWES, 

Labour Commissioner. 
The Wharf 

are in the 

Bridgetown 
Barbados, B.W.I 

5th. June, 1961 

  

hauled down the flag to sacrifice truth and 

justice for expediency. 

His career is a solid achievement of 

I 
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Six-year-old 
little Mary God- 
dard was perhaps 
the most enthu- 
siastic person to 
welcome her 
cricketer father 
when he returned 
home from his 
victorious tour of 
India. Her tiny 
eyes twinkled as 
she was lifted 
shoulder high by 
the smiling John 
Goddard and she 

promptly popped 
her question as 
to whether her 
daddy had 
brought her an 
elephant, 

Daddy had not 
brought her an 
elephant, simply 
perhaps because 
he did not find a 
suitable one, as 
regard to size and 
weight, or else 
one of these mas- 
sive beasts might 
well have come 
along with the 
skipper of the 
West Indian 
Cricket Team. 
For John loves 
animals, second 
only to his 
cricket, and a 
pair of boxers— 
high bred dogs, 
rare in the West 
Indies — accom- 
panied him on 
his return from 
England. 

A pair of phea- 
sants, and a 
couple of pigs 
also joined John’s 
collection from 
the U.K. for he 
is an ardent lover 
of what has been 

te * 

or slowly moving figure with the 

flash of greased lightning which 

darts at the ball coming in its 

direction and you will begin to 

understand why so many batsmen 

have found themselves on the 

Jong way back to the pavilion 

when they were certain of a safe 

sure run. 

Ask Gilbert Parkhouse, where 
did Goddard's outstretched left 
hand come from in the Third Test 

match in England, and you will 

hear how quickly the skipper 

moved to his left to take the catch 

that is still spoken of with bated 

breath. 

Such is John Goddard, in the 

field of play, or enjoying himseltf 

equally as well with his family of 

    

GODDARD. O.B.E. 
ity Barney Millar 
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girls around him.. He is always 
doing something, evidence of the 
pulsating energy which enables 
him as a cricket captain to set so 
Worthy an example to the rest of 
his team. 

John is also a lover and owner 
of racehorses. Quite early in his 
tour of England he took time off 
to watch one of the classics and 
soon after an English racer had 

attached itself to the list of ani- 
mals owned by this cricketer, 

But horses are not the only oc- 
cupants of the Goddard stables, I 
am told. There are also goats, 

which quite naturally go to round 
off their owner's love of family 
gardening, 

called family 
gardening, John - 
loves rearing 
poultry, collect- 
ing eggs and 
noting the 
growth and 
orderly develop- 
ment of his 
chicks. 

On_ evenings 
after a busy day 
at the store, John 
slips quietly int» 

a pair of shor! 
pants, and with 

or without san- 
dals, digs and 
delves, his plot of 
jand not only to 

his heart’s con- 
tent, but to an 
extent that 
makes a world of 
difference to the 
monthly budget. 
For John is thor- 
ough in all he 
undertakes, 

a characteristic 
that has _ stood 
him in good stead 
throughout his 
cricket career, 
Whether he is 
fielding, bowling 
or batting, his 
heart and_ soul 
are in it, and his 
sometimes stolid 
movements on 
the field, are a 
deceptive screen 
for an_ active, 
alert mind whien 
knows no idle 
moment once the 
game has started. 
Watch him 

standing quietly 
at cover or mid 
on. See him am- 
ble off as the 
bowler runs up 
to deliver, Com- 

pare the standing 
ca 

Here then is John Goddard— 
cricketer, family man, sportsman 
a really likeable fellow, whose 
host of admirers is on the increase 
“you should be a planter a friend 
said to him one day. 

“Perhaps soon” said John, 
“you got to stop playing cricket 
sometime.” 

I agree put 1 hope John will 
postpone the day until after he has 
had his forthcoming tussle with 
the Australians, 

Why not add a kangaroo to his 
ees which already includes 

a lion, 

I would love to see a live kan- 
garoo, and so would Mary who 
asked for her elephant. 

  

Window On Moroeco 
What Is The Problem? 

LONDON. 
Moreecco? You may have heard 

it pronounced or seen it in print 

Maybe you have never bothered 
to look it up in an atlas or acquaint 

yourself with affairs in that coun- 

try. Come with me then to 

Morocco. 
Situated at the junction of the 

Atlantic, the Medfterranean art 

Europe, Morocco is more Oriental 

than the Orient itself, It has all 

the stock paraphernalia of Arab- 

ian glamour—a luridly picturesque 

land of sheiks, palms, minarets, 

veiled women, camels, deserts and 

oases, Yet, Morocco is not a 

peaceful country. Its political 

ripples ‘are reaching round the 

globe. What is the problem? The 

trouble is a triangular one. On 

one side are the French who have 

held Morocco as a_ protectorate 

since 1912. On another side are 

the Moroccans themselves, utter- 

ing loud demands for independ- 

ence. On the third side, are the 

Americans who want to turn 

Morocco into an important link in 

the security chain round Europe. 

Potentially, Morocco is among 

the richest countries in the world, 

but hardly one per cent. of the 

country’s mineral wealth is being 

brought to the surface. Asia’s new 

political situation has given added 

strategic and economic importance 

to Morocco, But only a contented 

and aceful Morocco, can serve 

the Western Powers as the valu- 

able strategic outpost and econo- 

mic reservoir that it is by accident 

of geégraphy and nature. 

The avowed aim of the French 

Protectorate, established by the 

French-Moroccan treaty of 1912, 

is the introduction of reforms in 

administrative methods and econo- 

mic and living conditions. To 

what extent have the French 

translated this theoretical enuncia- 

tion into practice? One wonders! 

With widespread irrigation and the 

application of modern methods, 

agricultural output in Morocco 

| today could probably be trebled 
This general modernization of 

agriculture would require a capi- 

tal outlay far beyond the present 

means of France. Nonetheless, 

the difficulties could be overcome 

through foreign financial and tech- 

CCORDING to Sir Frederick 

Bopchurch, Charlie Suet’s 

theory of overall multiple circu- 

lar mutualism is merely Sir 

Henry Twicemore’s reciprocal 

throughput all over again except 

that it fails to allow for the tri- 

mutualism which always accom- 

panies any partial de-control of 

basic priorities. 

But the double exchange ot 

earmarked target goods depends 

in the long run, on a_e seller's 

market, especially if multilateral- 

ism has allowed the exchange 

control to be affected by 

gradual accumulation of blocked 

sterling. At this juncture, one 

hardly likes to say more 

My Italics 

ISHOP BARNES referred 

cently, in a lex 

subject of 

    

inferior humat 

means killing off the 

eineinienneantniartaiaaiggiel sgypnnlaccseiusiiiaisin 

BY THE WAY 

BY E.B. TIMOTHY 
nical assistance. But the French 
view this prospect with suspicion, 

since they wish to keep the Moroc- 
can economy to themselves. 

In the field of education, there 

is a great need for more Arabic 

schools, and the nationalists and 

the Sultan are trying to increase 

their number by building private 

ones. Unfortunately, their re- 

sources are insufficient, and when 

they wish to erect a new school, 

the French authorities refuse them 

  

permission on one pretext or 

another, fearing that private 

schools would become breeding 

places of nationalism. The same 

  

thing happens in Moorish cultural 
life. Despite the stirrings of a 

literary renascence, there are no 

publishers or printing presses to 

make available the works of the 
young writers. Even if there 
were, it is doubtful whether these 
works .would pass the French 
censorship, for they inevitably 

reflect the patriotic aspirations of 
their young authors. Controls 

and restrictions that emphasize 
the unequal status “between the 
“protectors” and the “protected”! 
They are among the main griev- 
ances of the nationalists, 

They are many more quite apart 
from the literary censorship which 
stifles both actual and potential 
literary production. For example, 
it is practically impossible for a 
Moor to go abroad to study or to 
buy the foreign books that inter- 
est him most—namely those deal- 
ing with Arab history, politics and 
culture. 

Moroccan claims to independ- 
ence began before 1914 and were 
aindoubtedly fostered by the Ger- 
Wians both during and after the 

ar. There are in Morocco, two 
ain Nationalist parties, the 

tiqlal or Independence party, is 
nxious that the French should 

leave and hand over the country 

to the party. The other party 
Which calls itself the Democratic 
party, desires the French to intro- 
duce reforms gradually and to 
train the Moors.for government 
while they themselves act only as 

whom you consider to be unfit to 

    

  

   

live. A report of the lecture, 
which I have before me, contains 
this sentence “Our atomic 
weapons are too dangerous for us 

to think of their use, even as @ 
eugenic defence, without pro- 

found anxiety.” The italics are 
mine. 

The Narkover Incident 

ONSIDERABLE sympathy is 
felt at Narkover for the boy 

wihose room was broken into and 
rifled by his own father. It can- 
not be lightly dismissed as a 
family affait ince the wretched 
boy had 
fathe 

that what his 
been hidden 

the father 
tipped 

1 ques- 
) } : t +1 tic va it the 

idea 

  

By Beachcomber 

advisers. The Istiqlal is danger- 
ous in French eyes because of its 
threefold political advantage— 
simple aims, a highly disciplined 
organization, and the support of 
the Sultan’s closest advisers, to- 
gether with the active sympathy 
of the sovereign himself. Allal el 
Fassi, leader of the Istiqlal and an 
ex-Professor of the Karaouine 
University at Fez, is a man of 
temperate views. His sincerity 
and integrity are recognized even 
by the French. Membership of 
the Istiqlal ranges from leading 
intellec:\uals and industrialists to 
illiterate peasants and tribesmen. 
The Istiqlal is founded on the 
principles of Islam and democracy. 
Consequently, it repudiates Com- 
munism. Their cause is the in- 
dependence of Morocco and the 
people of Morocco. The Istiqlal 
is not Anti-French. It opposes 
the system of colonialism estab- 
lised over Moroccans by the 
French Administration, yet it 
hopes for an agreement with the 
French government and people— 
an agreement based on mutual re- 
spect and understanding, 

_The key to the inner political 
situation of Morocco is the French 
attitude toward the country’s total 
independence. Although it is 
stated on the highest authority that 
ultimately France envisages no- 
thing less, the nationalists con- 
tend that the Rabat administration 
does little to further the cause. 
Moors are excluded from higher 
and even medium rank Civil Ser- 
vice posts; they receive hardly any 
training for future responsibility. 
At the same time, there is a con- 
stant influx not only of French 
experts jwhom. at present the 
Moors could not replace but also 
of lower officials, policemen, en- 
gine drivers, and even postmen 
and ticket collectors from France. 

The importance of Morocco in 
world affairs makes the politicas 
ferment in that country, a matter 
of great moment to all the free- 
dom-loving peoples of the world. 

Whither bound Morocco? Only 
on a basis of equality and inde- 
pendence can France secure the 
whole-hearted friendship of the 
Moors at present and their alli- 
ance in the future, 

  

fond parent where te got off.” 
The boy, Sidney Nubmore, com- 
mented: “Not a hope! Our place 
was cleaned out two weeks ago. 
That’s why Dad has had to start 
doing his stuff again.” 

Hatters At Play 

HERE is little the hatters will 
not do to tempt men to wear 

hats. Their latest idea is a hat 
on which the colour of the under- 
side of the brim will contrast 
with the colour of the rest of the 
structure. I would go further 
and put on the market a gaily 

  

striped bowler with a red pompon | 
dangling from the brim, or 
tartan top-hat with a bread soft | 
brim, or a tall, green straw-hat!? 
tapering to a point, or a arlet 

felt hat with scalloped edges and 
oloure ribbons, or an alumin- 

peak at each side | 

ears, | ’ ell 
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CLOSED 
FOR 

REPAIRS 

FIBRE MATS 
Plain and Patterned in four sizes 

CONGOLEUM — 6 ft wide 

in various patterns 

PLASTIC OILCLOTH 
45 inches wide 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
*Phones : 4472 & 4627   

Steranotte 
DEEP FREEZES 

“JACK” 

CABINETS 

    

@ 3.9 Cuft 

@ 5-Year Guarantee 3 

@ Very Economical *. 

@ Zero Temperature { 

@ Sealed Units gS 

@ PRICE: $425.00 ie 

EMPRESS CABINETS 
#    

9.6 Cuft. 
5-Year Guarantee 
Zero Temperature 

and lower 

CONTINUOUS ICEFLOW 
WATER FOUNTAIN 

8-Gallon Capacity at 50 °F. per hour 
Beautifully finished with green Vitreous Enamelled Top 

Two-way Faucet giving “Bubbler” effect for direct drink- 

ing and other outlet for filling glass. 
Adjustable water temperature. 
One-year Guarantee, 
Using Freon Kefrigerant 
PRICE: $650.00. 

All of the above Units are manufactured by - - - 

L. STERNE & CO., LTD. 

Available from Stock 

@ Sealed Unit 

@ PRICE: $715.00 

S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—Distributors. 

    

TRY IT TO-DAY 

BARLOVA 
MALT MILK and EGG 

with Chocolate Flavour 

16 oz. size $1.22 
8 oz. size .65 

Order... . 

J&R SANDWICH 

RREAD LA 

for the Picnic Thursday ; 

Sweet Counter 
Barley Sticks 
Canadian Chocolates 
Kit Cat Chocolates 
Sharp’s Toffees 
Butter Almonds 
Marshmallows 

After dinner mints 
Salted Peanuts 
Colourings 
Cocktail Biscuits 
Cake decorations 
Carr’s Ice Cream Wafers 
Jack Straws 

RRITTANIA 

Breakfast Food 
Wheat Pruffs ready to serve 

42c. per 8 oz, pkg. 

  

Specials 
Minah Tea 39c. per 1%4 Ib. 
Cooks Paste 6 cents each 

  

  

Glucose Tea Time Paste .15 per jar 

2 Milk Fresh Vegetables 
Archor Milk Powder | ° 
Condensed Milk Daily 
Gloria Evap. Milk | 

ORDER To-Day 
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Trinidad Steel Band Lends 
Loeal Carnival 

THE TRINIDAD STEEL 

others. 
The Steel Band Age started i 

BAND 

Steel Bands affiliated to it and besides 
over 50 
re many 

Association has 
these there a 

n Trinidad when a man struck 

.a pan and got one definite musical sound. He later discovered 
that by beating and heating the pan he could get more notes. 

  

Meal Galore! 
Cver four hundred bags of corn- 

meal from New . York arrived 
here yesterday by the Furnes: 
Withy's S.S. Fort Townshend. Of 
the shipment 300 bags of “Rega!” 
were consigned to Messrs General 
Traders Lid. and 143 bags of 
“Tropic” to Messrs W. S. Monroe 
& Co., Ltd. 

Also arriving from New 
by her were 323 cases of salted 
fish for Messrs W. S. Monroe & 
Co., Ltd., furniture, clothing, 
lubricating oil, tractor parts and 
auto parts. 

The Fert Townshend stopped 
in at Trinidad and Grenada on 
her way down, where she too took 
cargo for Barbados. 

From Trinidad arrived 3,045 
cases of “Blue Bell” condensed 
milk, 65 cases of tinned butter, 
supplies of .grapefruit, oranges, 
Angostura bitters, lime juice 
cordial, wine, egg pulp, candles 
ard iron stoves. 

The supplies of condensed milk 
and butter were cargo ex the 
S.S. Pioneerglen from Australia 
while part of the other cargo 
from Trinidad was ex the steam- 
ships Mutlah, Subadar and Pion- 
ecogem. She brought grapefruit 
and oranges from Grenada. 

The Fort Townshend left port 
yesterday evening northbound. 
She is consigned to Messrs Da 
Costa and Co., Ltd. 

“Nelson ”* Calls 
Eighty-nine passengers arrived 

tados is the first made by a Lady 
Nelson which called from British 
Guiana and Trinidad. Forty- 
eight of the passengers were for 
Barbados. 

The Nelson 

York 

  

is spending three 
days here loading sugar and 
molasses for Canadian ports. 
She will be sailing out on Friday 
night for Montreal] via the British 
Northern Islands, Bermuda, Bos- 
ton and Halifax, 

This trip of the Nelson’s to Bar- 
bados is the first made by a lady 
boat direct from Trinidad. The 
Nelson did not include Grenada 
and St. Vincent on this trip be- 
cause she was late. 

She. brought up little cargo 
with her from British Guiana and 
Trinidad. She is consigned to 
Messrs Gardiner Austin and Co., 
Ltd. 
  

FILM SHOW AT Y.W.C.A. 

A film show will ke given at 
Wakefield at 8.15 o'clock tomorrow 
night for members of the Y.W.C.A 
Those members who are inter- 
ested in netball are asked to 
notify the secretary as there will 
be netball on Saturday. 

Other activities of the Y.W.C.A. 
are as follows: Monday, June 11, 
General and enrolment from 4.30 
to 6 p.m., Wednesday June 13, 
Keep Fit Class. 

Hot lunches are served 
day from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

GONE A’FISHING 
Schooner Florence Emanuel, 

which arrived here some days 
ago on her first visit, left port 
on Tuesday for the fishing banks. 
She expects to spend about a 
week fishing on the banks. She 
will then take her catch either 
to Martinique or Trinidad. 

every 

  

    

Once upon a time Jack planted a seed, 
a very powerful seed, that grew into a 
tall bean stalk. So tall that Jack decided 
to climb it. Up and up he went 

Further discoveries were made 
by Steel Band enthusiasts. Soon 
after they found out that by fixing 
rubber to the end of pan-sticks 

ve a smooth tone. 

    

       

es the meantime all types of 
pans were used. Today the pans 
are specially cut from oil drums. 
They are of various sizes. 

Tne Free French Steel Band of 
Sai rnando, Trinidad, arrived 

in B s yesterday morning by 
the Nelson. lc came with 

she Px m Banfield Troupe which 
will take part in the Carnival 
given by the Loyal Brothers of the 

    

     

Stars at Queen’s Park today and 
Saturday. 

Cecil Williams is manager of the 
Pand h is made up of ten 

Philbert. Alexander play the 

meracas,. Neville Ali-Boc the 
b pan, Kenneth Baptis and 

Arthur Padmore the gui pans, 

Winston Crichlow and Lewis 
Stewart the soprano pans, Victor 
Headley and Clarence Potts the 

tune bass and Harry Boodoo, an- 

other bass. During a practice 
'session at the gardens of Athlone, 
Fontabelle, where the Troupe is 

staying, the band played rhumbas, 
sambas, calypsoes, fox trots and 

waltzes. This is the first time the 
Band has ever left Trinidad, It 
was formed seven years ago 

The Tripoli 

The leading local Steel Band .3 

the Tripoli. One of the memoers 

of the visiting Steel Band told the 
Advocate that he had heard the 

Tripoli play earlier in the morning. 
He thinks that the local band is 
doing well, but they lack mainly 

harmony. 
He said that if there were more 

steel bands in Barbados the rivalry 
would be keen and the bands 

would show great improvement. 

“It was because of this rivalry in 

Trinidad that our bands became 

good. They can now hold inca 

own against any symphony 

orchestra”, he said. 

Twenty-four-year-old »uNng 
Melody, brother to Lord Melody 

who is expected to accompany a 

Steel Band which wil! go to Eng- 

land for the Festival, is here with 
the Free French as calypsonian, 

Apart from Band, many 

colourful costumes could he 
seen in the verandah and bed- 
rooms at Athlone. They belong 

to the 20 other members of the 

"'Froupe. These costumes were 

displayed in ‘the Trinidad 

Carnival this year. At Quecn’s 
Park there will be a Biblical 

band with King Solomon and 
David; the Coronation and Reign 

of Queen Elizabeth and her Sea 

Dogs; three Wild Indians; John 
Lewis playing the Robot Man; 

Eustache Pegus as the Black Bat. 
Rudolph Matthews will play 

the part of king in the Biblical 

Band while Mrs. Elmie Ram- 
beran plays Queen Elizabeth. 

The Trinidadian puts everything 

into his Carnival costume. The 

costumes cost between $100 ond 

$120: but they generally make 

them themselves. Matthews said 

that if they had to pay for making 

the costumes it would cost about 

$200. 

the 

  

Social Welfare 

Pelham Banfield, Manager of the 

told the Advocate that he 

interest 
Troupe, 

had been in taking on 

ae 
until he reached the top, Suddenly a 

nt cried, “Here's a tasty morsel for 
my dinner.” But,Jack was smart. He 
pulled out some Royal Pudding... 

FOR 

Cassons 
LUXURY) 

  

Maratyn 
miLk pLus 

    

A BOVRIL QUALITY 

TOILET SOAPS 

    

HAS wey lhiing! 
’ NO NEED TO ADD 
‘ MILK OR SUGAR 

8oz. and {éoz. TINS 

PRODUCT 

, orday inns ; Mr. Leacock was introduced t« 

eunethe eae tor 96 in the the friends and relatives who at- 
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Sealy ae Coren, Sane a ‘ e Scania cranes Stitturoes 
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> New W.J. Sisters 

Colour To . Congratulated 

5 
] bk i Ae WARD SISTERS FE. N. Skinner 

N and E, K. Walters were con- 
* gratulated by Dr. A. G. Leacock 

an their appointment as) War 
Sisters at the General Hospital a! 
the annual presentation of certi" 

At G.H. Presentation 

eates and Hospital badges at th 
Nurses’ Home at the Genera 
Hospital yesterday afternoon. 

  

    

Make a beautiful jelly... 

with Bird’s Jelly-de-Luxe! 

Ward Sisters Skinner and Ws!- 
ters are the first Barbadians to hok 
this posfiion in the Hospital. M: 
Lececock in congratulating thc: 
Said that they had been sent t 
England and had the benefit 
good training in the _ Englis 
hospitals. He was stire that th_y 
would. be examples far those w? 
work in the Hassital 

  

Mr. Leacock also congratulat 
Nurs® Francis on her appointme.i 
as Ward Sister’ to the University , College Hospithl of the .Wes Give every meal a party spirit trimm ngs. Bird's Jelly-de-Luxe 
indies. She has been ‘connhct« serve Bird 8 Jelly - de- Luxe in sets Quickly, perfectly and the 
with the Hospital and has do \ wonderful ways. Play up theu delicious fruit flavours, bring 
good work rich, clear colours . . fill the orchard right to” your 

them with fruit...serve them home, Make one tonight. 
Speaking «<botit the Hospital in exciting shapes with pretty ind just see! 

se f, Mr. Leacock said that it i 
rot yet been enlarged. He said 

Only Bird's Jelly-de-Luxe gives you 
separate s for half quantities 
and this vu honeycomb moulding 
for quick meiting. 

BIRDS 
| JELLY-DE- LUXE      

    

that the scheme was before tix 
Government for some years. Meau- 
while they in the Hospital hold uj; 
their heads and carry on brave 
to try and raise the. standard 
nursing. 

He said that Mrs. C. W. Sto: 
had done much in the trainin 
and the results of the examina 
tion had showh how successful ‘sh 
had been in that work. ¥ 
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A TOUCH of Trinidad Carnival comes to Barbados as the BLACK BAT (Eustache Pegus) and others c 
of the Pelham Banfield troupe and the Free French Steel Band arrive to take part in the Carnival in 

$ Spent On 
  

  

Damages Awarded Less 
HIS HONOUR Mr. G. L. Taylor Presentation 

   

   

LETTER SCALES of Health of St. Lucia, told the Advocate yesterday that on 
account of the high cost of the Castries reconstruction fol- 

best practical nurse of the year. 
The two vehicles were in the Nurse Worrell is one of thos 

the ‘ee of the ym he wh lowing the 1948 fire, it has been necessary to reduce con- Who haye completed their. train- Precision made and finely balanced 
had claimed £50. Twenty-five siderably the money which might have been spent on he alth pee nent puaheey: Nelived Finished i Black : i : se M. S21) shed in ack and 1romium dollars and forty cents was for measures. t 2e pri . . ‘ 
the repair of the motor cycle; $40 ihe tere aiots Ot Gooment tare ing, Medicine and Surgery on the 

  

Dr. Byer is here. attending tie & BOON TO ANY OFFICE 
was estimate i as thg loss of his Conference of Senior Medical pec ste ant ‘ COMPLETE WITH CHROMIUM PLATE earnings ana expenses incurred 00 Y A Officers of the Caribbean. area results of the final examinatior’. | ATED 
in getting to work while . the IT ears go which is being held at Hastings The prize offeréq by Dr. A. > WEIGHTS 
cycle sas undergoing repairs, House, Cato for the best worle-in Surgery LIBERAL 7th June He said that in St. Lucia, 

The Bill to allow the intro- : «ag Fag ; had been able to Make a 
they 
start 

in the final examination 
Septembef 1950 “Was aWarded 

in 

to 
$6.34 each only 

          

; i duction, duty free, of sugar, with malaria control work in two wr de . 
"Money Back" Ordered on aces Seree sens of the villages which had the Nurse O, ‘Tayler. 

sh © highest incidence of malaria. All After the presentati 5 ; f . i*® § presentation Dr, H. G. RANSOME § 
a ‘ a ae} in bond for exportation, has 

received the Governor's 
assent, and is now law. 

AGATHA WARD of Bank Hail 
was given judgment for $155.98 
in the Court of Original Jurisdic- 

houses in those villages had _ al- 
ready been sprayed with D.D.T. 
From their Sugar Welfare Fund, 

Cummins thanked Mrs. O'Mahoney 
for coming and presenting the 
prizes and badges to the nurses LAWN MOWERS tion yesterday before Judge G, L. 7 : the sugar estates had also been j ; ; 

Taylor. Ward had claimed $191.28 The cast Iron Light-house able to contribute towards th He said that the Hospital in Bar- 1 "< “ 71 2, OIC) from Clifford Watts of Pickwick for this Island arrived yester- D.D.T., spraying of the abacters! bados compared favourably with IN TWO GRADES ARIEL & TIGER 
day by the Brigantine Alice a some he had, seen, and urged the Each in 2 sizes — 12” and 4 Gap, saying that it was the 

balance due to her from £75 which 
hcuses in their 

The Health 
areas, 

Centre Programme nurses and staff to continue with 
the good work, 

PRICES COMPLETE WITH GRASS BOX: from London. 

  

she had entrusted to Watts, is well advanced and the four out- ' : € 2 ge . 
sts recently are serv g Y A j She had entrusted the money CO-OP REGISTRAR i ae aie After’ Dr. Cimmins had spoken, from $38.17 ta $16.60 each 

to him to purchase a chattel house, two ' nurses presented nosegays to 

    

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

      

; . One of their doctors who is at Mr. W.. Barrow represented 41. pycetlency ‘the Governor P esent "on Cliath England, i; Mrs,, O'Mahoney and Matron 

Aho i i has appointed the Director of cing a short course in tubercu- Graham, Al i il ve Aa It was given in evidence that {8S 4ppo! . dish icsis which they hope will make» i ; 7 A 4m 4 Watts had helped to build the Agriqulture hi the provisions ssansinig ri Brin . state The function ended informally 
house after he had purchased 9 ne Co-operative Societies Ac tte rs all : ‘ fe when friends and relatives of the ep * 
lumber, 1949, to the Registrar of ¢ 9-0 tackling this large problem. | nurses were entertained) WHEEL BARROWS 

erative Societies with effect from | — aaae said wee ey are 
slo the 24th of May, 1951, aced with severe difficulties in | '$9999999990006008009066- ‘ aa ‘ by aia os yaultnent of saedical andl’ code ee d POSS Heavy Gauge Siecl — 3 cubie ft. Capacity 

social welfare work in Trinidad suxiliary staff which is due |S ust opened —- ne 
ince 1929. It was because vathis largely to the unattractive salaries x THE GREAT RACE HORSE at $1 D> i7 each 
that he and his Troupe had ofter- whick. are offered for these posts, } GAME eee 

ed their services to the Loyal MRS. GREIG M.B.E. He added that at the moment? % TOTO POLY A LIGHTER GALVANIZED MODEI Brothers. He hoped that his ‘ea ‘ clad . rife of their greatest need is for more i% The most fascinatin ¥ ny eee , ey 
Troupe would be instrumental in a “i ay et of trained nurses. | f f of To-day is Game . ‘ ; vee 
getting funds for needy cases in matate mune’ Marge kar i$ Alan ’ , Fitted with Rubber Tyred Wheel and 
Barbados, _ ; awarded the MB. in the Birth. aig % SHEATH KNIVES, Toy % specially constructed for Garden Use, 

Messrs. Charles Morris, Sey- Gay Honours List published today, Dangerous Driving % WATCHES, SWIMMING % mour Beckles, Willie Abrahams, jn’ recognition of her services as ees Se ree eat he RINGS, AUTOGRAPH % Price $14.65 
C. A. Nurse, and Freddie Miller, Superintending Shorthand Typist A City Police Magistrate yes- BOOKS, BAKING CASES, % 
Committee of Management of the jn the Development and Welfare terday fined gid Trents _ OF ly ARTISTS’ BRUSHES, ¢ 4 D STREET 
Loyal Brothers, were at the Organization, Barbados. + paaeme nag pes ret - to: | 8 ETC. “ |) HARRISON S BROA 

My a¢ : on hens vi Fea 7” 2 ory , 2/- costs for driving the moto: 1 1 , C ustoms to mec t the Troupe. The Before joining the _Organizati M Car X-321 along Bank Hall Road|/% NEWSAM & C0. , 
Band and-a few of the Troupe in January 1949, Mrs. Greig was ine dangerous manner | $6565565355644455069 556400 
paraded through the Jreets yes- a member of the Imperial Cen- Wee scares die committed on OOO FORE 
terday evening. orship staff in the West Indies. April 28, uss 

yy You can't resist that 5 ‘ ; uffering from | A | wonderful flavor + o 8 
Y , XN We = Ml Ws | 

So smooth, So delicious! And so good for ACh h : | 
- you, too, No trouble to ACH W | = prepare . . . just follow = ‘on : | t at 1 

the simple directions ' ZH ayy AWS’ | 
lg 4 on the package. 3 W\ 

  

          wonderful flavors 
vanilla, chocolate 

and butterscotch. 

; al —\r h Bees 
Ge g ‘Roval | 

Ua YS 
you can have Royal Butterscotch Pud 

DELIGHT 
A wide variety of beautiful 

German Dolls. They can ~ 

cry and say ma-ma. z 
    

  

   

RENNIES 

GIVE you 

  

  

  

ding.” So the Giant tried it and liked 
it so-much he gave Jack all nis gold 

At the first sign of discomfort aftes 
| meals, suck two Rennies, one after 

the other. Their fast-acting blend of 
intacid ingredients speedily corrects 
acidity and removes the cause of pain. 
Never be without Rennies if you're 
prone to acid stomach. It’s so easy 
to carry a few in your pocket or 
handbag, for each one is separately 
wrapped. If they don’t help you, 
‘hen it’s high time you saw your 
toctor. All chemists sell Rennies 

RENNIES 
NO SPOON, NO WATER... 

Suck them like sweets 

Suuseeeeueceenoe 

“PURINA” 

LAYENA 
see 

gH. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—Dpistributors. gy 
SER ERR SEEERBERERBERS 
— 

| Prices from $1.98 to $11.56 

  

CAVE 
SHEPHERD 
& Co., Ltd. 
10-13 Broad St. 
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| (Cae | Nites 

ATTENTION !! 

FACTORY MANAGERS 
| 

Take this opportunity of obtaining your requirements e } 

  

    

5 

IN 
. A BEALLY i GALVANISED & STEAM PIPE Bt Te i 

iV Ranging from 4” upwards SAFE an ge Ad aes SAUCE—Oval Tin pe. I 

| BAHAMAS CRUSHED PINEAPPLE—per tin 24c. § 

MILD STEEL s a 2 STEPHENS & SIGNAL ENGLISH PICKLES 
Flats, Rounds, Squares in all Sizes : Liquid Antiseptic Per Large Jar 34c 

Gar 
ITALIAN TOMATO PUREE ‘ and . a \ 

BOLTS & NUTS—All Sizes FL ATE SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT SAUCE—per t ise. 

|% Though a powerful and penetrating germicide, it can oes hate eee . een 28 if 

FILTER CLOTH—White Cotton Twill Go 06d mot only on ty skin, Se Wie mate, Meewet ane KRAFT CHEESE & MACARONI—per | a7 i eyes, but also taken internally GEORGF PAYNES COCOA Js, 88c, lbs, 2h (\ 
IPICKS th; :  deheal ete fl erent Grint id saree ; ot Ps ti 

At PRICES that cannot be repeated. RELIEVES PAIN AND PROMOTES i PaRLAT AN BRER —0 5 60, ta Meee 
i RAPID HEALING : | ' i 

er ee : oe a aris Oe. ee $ COCKADE 3 YEAR OLD Rt i 

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lad. || icrereensetely meniainicytennaer # iM oa i 
White Park Road, St. Michae 1? UNCHTC fi CTOPRS TT cubiiaeh a ta tail tt oe ee a 

aa * KNIGHTS DRUG STORES—vistaisutors § |} STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD. 
SS _ eae , : Bh 

 



    

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON >= —_— PENTALUX 
GLOSS FINISH PAINT | 

_ : : FOR 

C9) (Zp EXTERIOR 
<r | ET 

(i on Uke AND 

Sean Sis INTERIOR 

i] Pe od 

USE ee COLOURS 

THE VERY BEST IN PAINT 
ORTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING 

      

      

    

    

   ry DRUGE RUE 

a 
5 PMICKEY ... 1 DON'T THINK You'2e 

QUITE YOURSELF! WHUT ABOUT 
MINNIE 7 SHE .-- 

   
   

        

THINK YOU'RE GITTIN' STUCK ON “THAT 

MOVIE LADY *HESTER O' HITHER”! 

  

ATTRACTIVE 

RANGE 

  

f ox Eves GEE... er ane GOODNESS 

J {|| PRETTY! WW" NO... MY & 
Se ee HOME IN TE Ce Your ( GRANDPAUGHTER! DINNER, HESTER! SSTER? 

oll forn, ewe Barn eee   
HARDWARE STORES 

  

  

IT PAYS YOU TO 
      
       

    

saa DAGWOOD I FOUNDA ° 

HAT I COULDNT RESIST,   > ITS SUCH A NICE DAY 
  

     

    

     
     

« 
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* Learn from 

the hospital. 

Whenever 

infection 

threatens 

in your home, 

use “© 

‘DETTOL’ 
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

Deodorant . . . Non-poisonous 

Doesn't Pain . . . Doesn't Stain 
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‘ : 
ee Your % 

: Enjoyment 
a 

‘ Bots. Cocktail Onions 
Be yy » Cherries > 
K ,, Stuffed Olives % 
Tins Cocktail Biscuits x 

* , Swift Vienna Sausages % 

» Frankfurt Sausages n 

» Luncheon Beef 

, Pate De Foie x 

~ . Potted Meat - 

$1 & | Pt. Tin Sasso Olive Oil } 
Tins Cheese % 
Pkgs, Kraft Cheese x 

s 

e x 

SPEGIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

Usually Now 

oat (1 dont MIND WAITIP®S 
aa : 

pee ae ene Usually Now 

on et | | aie Bots. ANG: BITTERS 120 1.08 Tins PEACHES 70 62 
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BY FRANK STRIKER | 

    TWO! <-Sy    
    

2 ay: IVS LES WHOM COMIN'/ HE'S Te 
fAKILL. THESE < BRINGING THE LAW/ 7 a 
aw u NCEE : Se 

NOTICE 

CORRECTION 
an fe - 

Ae 1 
rm ree — 

Lf; — 4 

        

    

  

please note that the price of 

Barbados Bottling Co., Ltd. 
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5 f ae 
I THOUGHT THE q > LIKE T 

|| PAIN ff , FOOT | HERE 4 
: ; al es 

THIS IS A FINE 
MESS-HERE TI ff !' 
AM_WITH A THE 
SPRAINED 

        
   

are RI AT oom 
eae 

B. B. ee 

is 4g per bottle 

I THINK ILL SING 
=| SO THE DOCTORS F 

AND JIGGS WILL 
GET THER MINOS 
OFF THEIR PAIN- 

  

    

  

   

  

THAT SINGING {P| HEy 
16 TERRIBLEY (AW, 
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Sth 1951. 
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f 

WELL, HONEY, IF 
f JERRIS MOTHER | 'S SEEING HIM, 

HAS FORBIDDEN HER TO | RIP! AND TM 
SEE HER NEW BOY FRIEND, WORRIED ABOUT, 
THATS THAT. WHERE DO ge |T 

    

  

        

SS 
THE BOY ADEVOTEE OF ONG OF Tose Siuuy | [ On, JER 

Same, MIND-OVER-MATTER. CULTS. “THE | | 7 . 

= MP, CRE YOU! T THINK IT's | He nae 
. Hi CALLED... JERRIS e - ; j ci 

ao \O| MOTHER. DOESN'T LIKE 4 
TABIT! S 4 

SS 

eh eile 

  

         

  

    

  

wo I COME IN? 
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JUICES ON THESE 
- 

Robinson's Orange Barley POWDERED MILK 
THATS HIM,ALL RIGHT+IN SPITE OF 2 Keillers Lime Juice Cordial Water —per Ib. 42c. 
THE GETUPF DICE WANTS Roses Lime Juice Cordial Appella Apple Juice POM—Delicious for 
TO SEE YOU, PAL! 5 Brook's Lime Juice Cordial Bahama Pineapple Juice “Creamed Potato” — 4ic. 
OME ON! {| West India Lime Juice _ Jersey Tomato Juice per pkt. 

Cordial Jamaica Orange Juice Crosse & Blackwell's RED 
Roses Lemon Barley Jamaica Orange & Grape- CURRANT JELLY 3ic. tin 
Roses Lemon. Squash fruit Juice Holbrook’s COCKTAIL 
(Roses Orange Squash Trinidad Orange Juice ONIONS in three colours 

Brook's Orange Squash Trinidad Orange & Grape- — Green, Yellow, Red in 
Robinson's Lime Barley fruit Juice : attractive glass jars—60c. 

Water ont Trinidad Grapefruit Juice each 
RMT TIE LOT NS Be Nk ANE NLA TLL SS STINET AL CEI AG we TL 
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Will all dealers and the general public ; 

ee 3 g 

rs) 
> 
x 

and not 6¢ per bottle as published in 

error by this paper on Tuesday, June % 

  

Bots. GREEN SEAL RUM 108 8&8 Pkgs. JACK STRAWS 61 35 

SUGAR (Searles Special) 10lb. 90 80 Bot. HEINEKENS BEER 26 22 

  
ane = 

SOSSOCCOCSOSSSSSES 

  

Simply 

Excelient 

in this Hot 

Weather 
@ 

FOOD DRINKS 
COCO-MALT — A Malted 

Food Drink 
LACTOGEN — (Powdered 

Milk) for Infants 
LO — Nestles Fortified 
Tonic Food 

VAN HOUTEN-—Pure 
Drinking Chocolate 

OVALTINE—A perfect food 
Beverage 

CADBURY'S BOURN-VITA 
—A food drink 

COWLAC—Finest full cream 
Malted Milk 

NUTROGEN—A Malt Food 
Beverage 

TONO—Chocolate, Malt & 
Milk Beverage z ASS 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO., LTD. i 
“YOUR GROCERS” = High Street — Phone Us Your Orders — We Deliver i 
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CLASSIF 
TELEPHONE 2508 

  

For Births, 
announcements 

Marriage or Engagemer 
in’ Carib Calling 

up to 50 and 6 cents per word for eac 
additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Deat 

  

the 
charge is $3.00 for any number of words 

  

| PUBLIC NOTICES IED ADS. 
minimum charge $1.50 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

nt FOR SALE 
Minimum charge week 72 eents and 

96 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 words 3 cents a word week—~4 cents a| *£8!nst Foursquare Factory, St. Philip werd on Sundays. TAKE NOTICE that we the Owner 

  

| THE SUGAR INDUSTRY 
AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT, 

      

     

  

   

   

   

h 

      

  
  

  

Ten cents per agate line on week-days | 
Gnd 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, | ®6 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 on week-days | Words 3 cents & word week—4 cents a 

1943 
To the creditors holding specialty liens 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

FOR RENT 
Minimum charge week 

  

| werd on Sundays. sia CC ao pores 4, 

" | Well Sinking Néar Warleigh | S685. R. s7z7, ¥ fig? 2. odd8. Pindes 
Reservoir, St. Peter's Parish, s¢ return same to the B'dos Tuci# 

} HOUSES we Reward Saas 6.6.5)--In 

  

  
  

    

72 cents and 

  

| GOVERNMENT NOTICE | LOST & FOUND 
LOST 

Liaiusteting DEPARTMENT reset TICKETS. 

    

Tenders are imvited at shert 
notice for sinking a well 6’ 0” in! 

  

Netiees only after 4 p.m of the above Factory are “GIBRALTA"—Cattle Wash. For July | diameter about a mile to the west a e ¥ about to ebtauw: d October 195 _ or July a Ms A es 
a loan of £12,000 under the provisions }" an oi. Apply Mrs. FB. H.i of Warleigh Reservoir in the par- so0u¥v cu e AUTOMOTIVE “" }of the above Act against the sad :farmer Andrews Plantation Dial-98-lish of St. Peter. The well will Byine. CURIOS, DIED Factory, in respect of the Agricultural (~ 6.6.51—8n. | bags through approximately N F 

‘| GAR—Austin 7 2 Seater in good con-| Wy pote na eon borrowed under the | n MAYVILLE® Jackson, 2 Bedr 150’ 0” of dry coral and exeava- New Shipment opened 
HAMRWOOD: . Cn June € 1961, at her dition. Dial—s154 7.6.51—In. | agricultural Aids hut SHE cp tha abnve' _ ng oe Sewing Rooms A tion will continue up to 10 0” THANT’S DIAL 

residence, Greens, St. George, Korah |” CAR: One (1) lace Vauxhall Motor Gar | “St im Pespect of such ‘year. SEANAD EES. : ,|into sheet water, with horizontal S408 Matilda. Her funeral leaves the |; : ) ‘auxhall Motor Car| Dated this ist day of June 1931, | water adits from the bottom of}!-, Sane ia for | 238 Model in goed condition. Can be FOURSQUARE, FA! | _ Normandy Beach Head, Prospect, St St Judes ae 4 p.m. today for an = ~~. Bovell’s Garage Westmore- per E. S. ROBINSON, | piacke Roe ‘one wa a | bbe * ? anc St. James, mS. : ack Rock, Phone 2451. ates of excavation foot f Belfield, Stanley, Ruby, Ralph| > Managing Directo» | . per foot for MY. “¢C . (Children) ie Semis eave cetera, “et 5 6.51—3n | . 5.6.51~89 | every 10 feet from the surface, will a «Bags ana Pestekinne 
‘ea Saree or ere eerereeeeneneeeel THE SUGAR INDUSTRY | ROOSEVBLT—Maxwell Coast Road, | Md every one foot into water, are for $i. Lucia St. ‘Vincent Gren. CAR—Ford fect; 10 horse-power; | AGRICULTURAL R | fully furnished including Frigidaire. | invited, ada and Aruba Sailing Date to 1950 model 7,000 miles, excellent con. NK ACT. 1945 | telephone, etc, From ist. July. Phone! Government will provide a der- be notified. IN MEMORIAM dition. Phoné—8966 To the creditors holding specialty liens! — 6.6.51—tf-n. | Fj RrovGe 3 Gar M.¥. CARIBBEE will accept 6.6.51—an, | #2*!St Foursquare Group of Plantation | ——___ ion “* | rick and machinery for lifting th Cargo and Passengers for Dorks CAREW—In memory of Joseph Carew | ————— St. Philip. | “TO SUB-LFT | debris to the surface, where it will] % inica, Antigua, St. Kitts, Nevis Whe Zell. asleep June vin’ teat CAR: One Plymouth 2 Seater Car good| .¢ AKE NOTICE that we the Owne :| “TOBRUK” Cattlewash for the|be spread by the Contractor, as|§ ind Montserrat. Sailing on Friday Gone but not forgotten Tyres and Battery. A bargain at the price| 0£, the above Plantations are about ‘wronth of July — Dial 4484 or 4374. | directed ithi dius of 106’ 0” 14th June 1961 Requiescat in pace of $000.00. Dia) 2838 for further informa- — re - <r nee ye on } 1.6.81+0n | ram the Ve SPeEEN Se ’ _M.¥. DABRWOOD will accept Ren) Se. tion, 5 6 5i-- . ne ahove against the sa’! co dF . ad nvl Grant 7.6.51—In 4". | Plantation, in respect of the Agricultar. || MISCELLANEOUS | Tenders should be submitted by puree dt ers ont: 
NOPE—In loving memory of our dear CAR—One (i) _V-8 Forde Sorecunyey “aa eke hen | i . S Hee 2ara of yune, 1961 to the ing date to be notified Only Brother Ashton Hope who departed on | 516 Apply A. Gittens, Reed Street. © money has been borrowed under th» “TOUDSPEAKERTIO1 Model” by. | Honourable Colonial Secretary Passengsrs for St. Vincent the 8th, June 1948 : 5.6.51—4n, | Agreultural Aids Act, 1905, or the above, KER—1051 Model. En- |G 7 Tice bines bed aadian acpieotareadibiouienssicaetearmenymeehieiiune in dt AY tee aE OE A epee: tively New. Ideal thing for Political Mee:- | Secretariat, Bridgetown, = nw e. | einen Owens 

The shock was great CAR: Rover 16—I1947 1% Litre, condi- Dated this Ist day of June 1951. | Government does not bind itself = 
Always in 
Forever in 
God knows 
May heaven watch over him 

Until we meet again 

our thought® 
our hearts 

  

  

how much we missed him 

tion as new. £650. No offers. Apply 
first instance. Courtesy Garage. 

2.6.51—6n 

V8 = Station 

    

  

per E. S. ROBINSON, — 
Managing Directo: 

  5.6.51—3n 
  

WAGGON: One Ford 
se a a . Waggon in perfect working order, Battery THE BARBADOS MUTUAL LIFE Father: N: Sister: Iv as oO. tr, Battery toilia, Banas Brother tia, Neier rts [and teres wood Dial 2008 for’ further] ASSURANCE SOCIETY LOST” POIC . e + gi information, 5 6 51—4n Messrs. Harold Proyerbs & Co., Ltd., relatives, 7.6.51—1n 

having made sworn deposition tha: 
* Policy No, 23,105 on the life of Sydney . AT “3 “ ELECTRICAL Gordon Cole has been lost, and having 

EDU IONAL REFRIGERATOR—Electrolux Oil Burn. | ™#¢¢ Application to the Directors to 
  

NOTICE 
Applications for one or more vacant 

St Michael's Vestry Exhibitions at Har- 
vison College will be received by The 
Clerk of the Vestry up to 12 noon on 
Tuesday the 12th day of June 1951. 
Candidates must be the sons of par- 

ishioners in straitened circumstances and 
must. be born between the 30th Septem- 
ber 1936 and the 30th Mareh 1943 to be 
proved by a Baptismal Certificete which 
must accompany the Application. 
Forms of Application can be obtained 

from the Vestry Clerk's Office. 
By Order, 

E. C, REDMAN, 
Clerk, St. Michael's Vestry 

1,6,51—6n 
  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

  

  
  

  

TICKETS for the year’s top entertain- 
ment. The Polo Club Ball at Paradise 
Beach Club on July 2ist. $1.50 (supper 
included) from any member of the Club, 

7.6. 51—1n, 
    

AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER 
Survey vessel M.L. “Irois Bay,’ 

‘Fairmile’ diesel engined conversion 
with wooden hull (coppered) powered 
by two Perkins 110 h.p. type S6M 
engines, classed at Lloyds, registered 
lonnage 108, draft 5° 4”, overall length 
112’, beam 18° speed &—9 knots. 

This vessel is suitable for the carriage 
of passengers or for pleasure purposes, 
bet has very limited cargo space. Ac-~ 
commodation for crew of nine all sea- 
gcing equipment, navigation instruments, 
etc., for demise charter at agreed rates 
with the Owners Apply Manager, 
Trinidad Northern Areas Limited c/o 
Trinidad Leaseholds Limited, Pointe-a- 
Pierre, Trinidad. B.W.I," 

6,6 .51—6n, 

VACANT POST 
Chief Rehabilitation Officer, 

Cocoa Board 
Colony of Trinidad & Tobago 
Applications are invited for the 

vacant post of Chief Rehabilita- 
tion Officer, Cocoa Board. 

The salary will be at a rate in 
the scale $3,600—120-3,840-240- 

5,760 per annum; the actual rate 
depending on the qualifications 
and experienee of the successful 
applicant. Travelling and Sub- 
sistence allowances will be paya- 

,ble at rates similar to those 
approved from time to time for 
Government officers. 

The officer will be required to 
reside at the La Pastora Propagat- 
ing Station, Santa Cruz, where 
furnished quarters are available 
for which he will pay as rent 
10% of his salary plus 5% per 
annum of the value of the furni- 
ture, 

Candidates should have attain- 
ed a good standard of education, 
possess executive ability and have 
had wide agricultural experience. 
Technical qualifications are desir- 
able but not essential. 

Duties of the post are: — 
(i) to assume responsibility for 

all cacao propagating work, and 
management of all Propagating 
Stations (under the immediate 
supervision of the Chief Scientific 
Officer of the Department of 
Agriculture). 

(ii) To receive all applications 
for subsidy grants under the 
Cotoa Subsidy Scheme* and to 
initiate their investigation. 

(ii) To control both the office 

  

and field staff engaged en the 
work of the Cocoa Board. 

(iv) To certify vouchers for 
expenditure incurred on behalf of 

the Cocoa Board. 
(v) To supervise 

field progress of the Cocoa 
Scheme. 

(vi)To carry out any other 

duties that may be assigned to the 
officer by the Cocoa Board from 
time to time. 

The post is non-pensionable and 

subject to three months’ notice of 

termination on either side. 
Applications containing full 

particulars of the candidate’s age, 
qualifications and experience to- 
gether with copies of not less than 
two recent testimonials, should be 
addressed to the Chairman, Cocoa 

Board, c/o Department of Agri- 

culture, St. Clair, Port of Spain, 
Trinidad to reach him not later 
than June 23rd, 1951. Envelopes 

the general 
ubsidy 

containing applications sinould be! (ec) is a native of Barb 
marked—- “Application C.R.O.”— 

on the outside left-hand corner, 

E. W. LEACH, 
Chairman, Cocoa Board. 

§.6.51—7n, 

If you run a_ Restaurant 

Club or Hotel 
It's 

NATURAL 
Your Cooking can be done better 

by— 

GAS 
is cleaner and quicker 

Your GAS CO is in 

Bay St. 
is 

It 

Phone No 

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

PLASTIC COCK-TAIL 
SHAKERS 

that don’t spill or spatter 

LADYLACK HARD GLOSS 
ENAMEL 

  

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 
& HARDWARE 

    

i 

      

grant a duplicate of the same NOTICE ing Refrigerator 5 c.f. perfect condition. ‘s hereby given that unless any objgetion 
Reason for selling: Owner getting elec- 

      

  

tra, Riedl. AGeiy “Bangs : is raised within cne month of the date Ptantation. Dual eos Warn. ae hereof. the duplicate Policy asked for 
vdvw 7 ere ba ae * | will be issued, 

= By Order, MISCELLANEOUS C. K. BROWNE, 
eretary. CEREAL: Corn Flakes, All Bran, 23.5.51—4n i eeee Wheat, Vigro Flakes, Oat Flakes ~~ --—- — in Packages and Tins, Sago, Barley & Tapioca Loose. W. M. Ford, 35 Roebuck NOTICE St., Dial 3489. 6.6.51—2n 

ee MAY FAIR GIFT Don't risk bad breath; try “Tellodont” Will be closed for Repairs from Mon- 
Tablets; a pleasant refreshing Mouth- day lth. to Thursday 14th. and will 
wash and gargle. Just dissolve one or|Te-OPen Friday 15th. at 10 a.m. as | 
two ‘Tablets in a glass of warm water | “Sal. 7.6.51—In Price 2/6 bot. KNIGHT'S Ltd. 

6.6.51—3n NOTICE Sa SE Saeseserenesn 
GALVANISED SHEETS—Best quality PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH ay sheets, Cheapest in the Island ! 

6 04; 7 ft $5.88; 8 ft $6.72; 9 ft $7.56; | 7 
19 ft $8.40. Nett cash. Better hurry | 
A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

Office Days and hours of the Parochial 
reasurer are now as follows 
TUESDAYS from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m 
WEDNESDAYS from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m 

  

  

4.5.51—t.f.n THURSDAYS 9 am. to 2 p.m. 

LONG PLAYING RECORDS are now $F NG. 
available at Harrison’s Music Department PSC atte 
for those who have the special machines : Fonte 6. for plaing them. These records are ese Ree 
marvels. of reproduction and are un, 
reakable and they cost no more than 

their equivalent in old style records. NOTICE 
Cc. F. HARRISON & Co. 

7.6.51—3n. PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH 
Applications for a Vacant Prizerse 

SOAP—Clearance Sale Primrose | Widow Annuity will be received by Liuindry Soap. Packages of 6 Cakes|the undersigned not later than the 14th 
66cts. Primrose Carbolic Soap Packages | June 1951 
of 6 Cakes 66 cts. Applicants must be Widows 
Bradshaw & Company. Parishioners, and r 

6tances 

(White), 
5.6.51—3n, in straitened circum- 

        

Save your rust spotted Bed Spreads, A. T. KING, 
; Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, Handker- Clerk, St. Joseph's Vestr~ 
chiefs, Ties, Collars; Dresses and other | 5.6.51—4n 

ae apparel by simply applying a ———— 
ew drops of “RUST-A-WAY" on the 
article and rust spots will disappear. NOTICE 
Price 2/- KNIGHT'S Ltd. 

6.6.51—3n. Re ELLA LO UMPTON. 
SOUPS: Vegetable, Oxtail, Tomato,| NOTICE is h yee that all Consomme. W. M. Ford, 35 Roebuck St. | Persons having any claim or debt a Dial 3489. 6.5.51—2n, | the estate of BLLA CR ' 

—-| late of Hastings, Chureh, wi 
TINNED FRUIT; Pears, Peaches, | died in this Island on the 28th. day 

November, 1950, are Grapes Guavas, Prunes & Fruit Salad. 
send particulars of 

ereby requi to 
W. M. Ford, 35 Roebuck St., Dial 3489 ise slaiing uly 

6.6.51—2n | attested to the undersigned, c/o Meese ; : / | Cottle, Catford Co. No. 17, igh TINNED MBATS: Sausages, Large & | Street, Bridgetown, Solicitors, on or be- Small, Vienna Style, Mutton & Peas,|fore the 15th, dav of August 1951, after 
Steak & Kidney Puddings, also Tins of | Which I shall proceed to distribute the 
Brisket Beef, 4 1b for $3.77. W. M. Ford. | #8sets of the deceased among the parties 
35 Roebuck St., Dial 3489. entitled thereto having regard only to 

6.6.51—2n !such claims of which IT shall then have 
had notice, and that I will not be liable 

“Prom’’ gelf-shining | for the assets or any part We haye in si thereof so 
Lustre for all smpoth athers —- | distributed to any person of whose debt 
in eithy lack; nr or tan. Also/or claim I shall not then have had 
Prom White for whiter shoes. notice. 
KNIGHT'S Ltd. 6,.6.51—3n. Dated this 6th. day of June, 1951, 

a T. T. HEADLEY,   

is ZOFLORA—A powerful germicide frag- 
rent with strong antiseptic floral oils 
containing a small proportion of D.D.T 
Invaluable for spraying in the sick room, 
in the Home, Public Rooms etc. On sale 

at all Drug Stores 7.8.51. | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
EMIGRATION 

The workers who have _ been 
engaged for work in the United 
States and instructed to report at 

Public Trustee 
Qualified Administrator of the 

Estate of Ella Louise Crumpton. 
7.6. 51—6n 

      

  

The application of Clyde Fletcher of 
Mt. Standfast St. James for permission 
to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at a 
boarded and Galvanized Shop with sped: 
roof attached situated af Mt. Standfast 
St, James. 

Dated this Sth day of June 1951 
To:—SYDNEY H. NURSE Esq, 

Police Magistrate, 

Queen’s Park on Friday, 8th District a as " 
June to leaye by plane on the for Appticant. 
following morning, are hereby} N.B.—This ation wil be con- 
notified that owing to a change in war Ss (sige oor Ses held 
the schedule of the Air Transport | 3 eee (COUT, ee “E Moletown.: on 
Company, they will be leaving on | 7,'Sci¥.,ne th day of June 1051 at 
the evening of Friday, 8th June. SYDNEY H. NURSE Esq 
Owing to the change in the Police Magistrate. 

schedules the other workers who Drier RE meow. 
have been engaged and notified = tell 
to report on su uent days dur- LICEN: NOTICE 
ing the month will be leaving LIQUOR SE 
earlier than they were previously The application of St. Clair Davis 

i i i holder of Liquor License No. 882 of 1951 ) 
notified and they will be informed fsranted to Harold Proverbs & Co, Ltd., 

    

  

of the exact dates of their de- in respect of a board and shingle shoo 
parture. at Fitts Vilage, St. James for permission 

hee to uss said Liquor License &c., at a 
2 roofed board and shingle shop at 

JOHN dt howe” Wavell Avenue, Black Rock, St. Michael 
SC 

Applications are invited for one 
“John R. Bovell Scholarship’ 
wae will he of the value ‘ot Devitt 

* per annum for three years. J . 3 
tenable at the Imperial] College of ete Stn eth enn Goats ie sf hela | 
Tropical Agriculture. Applications] at Police Court, District “A” on Friday 
to be addressed to the Director of] the 15th. day of June, 1951 at 11 o'clock, 

Agriculture, will be received at|°*'™ E. A. MeLEOD 
the office of Department of Science = Police Manieents; 

Dated this 5th. day of June 1951 
To:—E. A. McLROD Esq 

Police Magistrate, 
District “A.” 

ST. CLAIR DAViS, 

u
e
 

ee
 

8 

    

and Agriculture up to the 9th of District “A.” 
June, 1951. ' 7.6.51—I1n. 
i Syptications bie! be con- 

sidered from a candidate who— 
(a) Js between ‘I and 21 years GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

of age on the Ist of May, 1951; Applications are invited for the 
ee § enter os vacant post of Labour Commis- 

standard in two science sub-|*!0ner, St. Vincent. 
jects in the Higher Certificate] The post is pensionable and 

of the Oxford and Cambridge|°#'ries a salary in the scale 
joint Examination Syndicate;| $2,400 x $120—$2,880 per annum 

ados, the| “ith Transport Allowance of $514 
son of a native or of parents|P€® annum and Cost of Living 
who have been domiciled in| Allowance of $253.60 per annum 
the Island for ten years prior| 0° @t such rate as may from time 
to the date of application; to time be prescribed. Quarters 

(d) submits evidence of good|#%¢ Mot provided. 
character and general fitness} The appointment will be on pro- 
to profit by a course of study| bation for two years in the first 
at the Imperial College; instance. In other respects it will 

3. A candidate may be required} be subject to Colonial Regulations 

to submit a medical certificate]}and local General Orders. Free 

to testify to his physical fitness. first class passages will be pro- 

4. Attention is drawn to thej vided on first appointment for the 
fact that as from October, 1951,| officer and family not exceeding 
residence in the Milner Hostel at] five persons in all. 
the College is compulsory and the} The officer selected will be re- 
allowances have been _increased| quired to ensure the proper ad- 
te enable the John R. Bovell| ministration of ali laws relating 

Scholarship holders to comply|to labour matters, to submit 
with this regulation. recommendations regarding the 

5. The successful applicant)conditions of employment of 
will be required to begin his| ljagourers, to deal with all disputes 
studies at the Imperia; Co! ge in| between labourers and employers 

. September, 1951. If no applicant/nnd to perform any other duties 
possessing the requisite qualitica-|that may be allotted to him fro: 
{tions is forthcoming, the award of} time to time. 
jthe scholarship will be postponed) phe successful candidate will be 

}; until next year. required to pass a medical ex- 
amination. He will be subject to 
|taxation in accordance with local 
| legislation. 

  

TO SELL 

     
   

    

To Sell PROPERTY ications shoul addres } ne Applications should be addressed Gr HORGAE isin” TUNE 
{| i | to the Administrator of St. Vincent ase 1 . lto reach him t later than 30th from 10 a.m. Onwards 
{ CECIL JEMMOTT Oo Seer ne Tee SAPO Ue ove Ab CCOSe Cer’, Gap anno 

| _. Over Phoenix Pharmacy ne, 1951. Certified copies of Royal Hote 
i 33 Brood Strect ay oe monials should be submitted. | 7,6. 4 j on i " 9 51— | erases eesenepeseseseneneenesnsenenemee! 2/6/51—4n. SSCS SSO CSCC 

FOURSQUARE ESTATES LIMITED, 

  

  

ings or Public Addresses. Record play - 
Lewis ing attachment fitted. Apply L. 

Spooners Hill, for particulars- 
| 5.6.51—6n 

  

PUBLIC SALES 
| Ten cents per agate line on week-dajys 
and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-d at 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

  

seageonperenenietegigedatuaeicd —<— 
HOUSE—One board and shingled House 

24x12 with kitchen, palings and_ toilet 
Galvanise roof. Apply to Edgar Wilson, 
Lakes Folly 7.6. 51—1n 

  

  

I will offer for sale by Public Com- 
petition at my office, Victoria Street on 
FRIDAY 8th at 2 p.m. ALL THAT 
CERTAIN. piece or parcel of land 13/4/5 
perchés in FITTS VILLAGE on the ser 
ST. JAMES with the double roofe: 

} house and usual out-offices—there is 
{also o well fitted shop attached, Fo 
inspection apply to Mrs. Collymore or 
the premises. Conditions of sale from 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE. 
Dial 2947 4 3.6.51—4n 

    

£100 Trinidad and Tobago 3% deben- 
ture Bonds. 

The above will be set up for sale at 
eur office at 2 p.m. on Friday June 
Sth. 1961 

CARRINGTON & SEALY, 
Lucas Street, 

Bridgetown. 
6.6.51—8n. 

— 

AUCTION 

MORRIS OXFORD LATE 1948 
Moris Oxford Nov. 1948. 24,000 riiles 

one owner. Fitted Pye Radio. Showroon 
condition and in excellent mechanieca’ 
order, For sale by Auction at McEnear 
ney’s Garage on Friday, 8th June at 2 
p.m. John M_ Bladon, Auctioneer. 

5 6 51—3n 

  

  

A Boarded and Shingled house at the 
Kew near to Church &% x 12 x 9 with 
shedroof, kitchen, closet. To be re 
moved by end of June sale at 3 p.m 
Friday 8th, inst. Terms cash. 

R, ARCHER McKENZIE, 
Auctioneer 

3 6.51—4n 

  

    

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
inst! received I will sel) 

Fridley ine sth rs. “Redman u une at 
Taylor's Garage, Church Village, (1) 6 

[4 eviindes convertible Biymouth Car. Good 
a. condition. “Always owner driven. Owner 

leayi colony. Sale at 2 pm. Terms 
Cash. Vincent Griffith, Auctioneer. 

§ 6 51—3n 

PERSONAL | 

    

The public are hereby warned agains‘ 
to my wife GERTRUDE 

do not hold myself responsible for her 
or anyone else contracting any debt or 
debts in my name unless by a written 
order signed by me 
WM. WALLACE GORDON MARSHALL, 

Rogers Road, 
St. Michael 

6.6.51—2n 

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife STELLA BA 
NETT ‘nee Holder) as 1 do not h 
myself responsible for her or anyone else 
contracting any debt or debts in my name 
unless by » written order signed by me 

ERIC BARNETT, 
Villa Road, Brittons Hill, 

St. Michael 
6.6.51—2n 

The public are hereby warned ogaingt 
viving credit to my wife, Maude Millicent 

Greenidge (nee Best) as & do not vee 
myself responsible for her or anyone 

else contracting any debt or debts in my 

name unless by a written order signed 

by me 
CLARENDON DaCOSTA GREENIDGE, 

(Shopkeeper) St. Lawrence Ch 
7,6. 51h 

The public are hereby warned agoinst 

giving credit to army person or persops 
whomsoever in my name as I do not hold 

myself responsible for anyone contrat: 

ing any debt or debts in my name 

urless by a written order signed by me, 

JOHN JOSEPH SMITH, 
(Shopkeeper) Mapp Hill 

St. Michael, 
7.6.5). 

WANTED 

HELP 

  

  

  

GIRL—Experienced Sales Girl at 
Variety Sandal Shoppe 

Broad Street 

LADY: 

  

the 

7,6.51—1n, 
  i 

A Young Lady with a prage 

tieal knowledge of Book-keeping for 

our Provision Department, Corner 

Spry & Roebuck Streets as from 
15. Apply in person to G. S 

& Co, General Merchants 
7.6.51 

& 

a ptr ncernnneernnnmnadity 

TYPIST RECEPTIONIST of good ap: 
pearance and personality. Interes 

position with salary according to quali- 

seston and sey Apply John a 

i . Real Estate Agent. 
sla at 7.6.51—2n, 

Reliable CHAUFFEUR - GARDENBE, 

willing to help also with certain dutigs 
around the home, Apply Bata Shope 
Company Ltd,, Broad Street 

71.6.5\—by 

WANTED—Young man for the local 
Margarine and Lard Factory. Must haye 

knowledge of chemistry and be intergs- 

ted in machinery. Good salary will 
paid to the right man. For particulygs 
apply by letter to K. R. Hunte, fe 

K. BR. Hunte & Co,, Lid. Lower Broag 
Street 

Manufacturing Co 
5.6.51 

—T aa 

      

Roberts 

= 

  

  

WANTED TO RENT 

UNFURN HOUSE within 

‘reach of any Bus Route ‘any sens 
or its area preferuble but not esse ntign 
not earlier than August or later than 
October. Contact: Harry V. Abraham, 

Phone No. 3507, C/o Hotel eee a 
‘ 7,6.51— 

“POR SALE 
John, 5 minutes, 
Freehold, small 

Perfect condition 

Lodge In St Stone 
School. 
built house. 
Completely enclosed matured gar- 

den of half an acre. All main 

Services. Box No. K, C/o Advo- 

Come One, Come All to the 

MISCELLANEOUS SALE 

  

| 

to accept the lowest or any tender. ee eae a Consignee. Tele. No. 4047, 
7.6.51—2n 

| PRR SLIESELSDSEE SL LOL GS SONI. 
- 

    

ORIENTAL 

  

eee meee er rt 

ORIN SINISE LESSEN IIE S IOI IE SOS 
An OL without Oiliness 

  

Abcoa MO 
NEW YORK SERVICE 

8.S. “"TINDRA” Sails 18th May Arrives Barbados 30th May, 1951 
A STEAMER Sgils 8th June Arrives Barbados 19th June, 1951, 

NEW QRLEANS SERVICE — 
S. “ALCOA ROAMER" Sails 16th May — Arrives Barbados Ist June, 195) 
S. “ALGOA PATRIOT? Sails 30th May — Arrives Barbados 15th June, 1951 

S. "ALCOA POLARIS” Sails 13th June — Arrives Barbados 28th June, 1951 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

  

  

  

e
n
w
 

      

SOUTHBOUND 

Name of Ship Sails Montreal Sails Halifax Arrives B'dos. 

5.8, “ALSOA PIONEER" : May 1lith May Mth May 24th 
s.3. “FO BERNADOTTE” May 25th May 30th June 10th 
s.s. “ALCOA PLANTER” dune & June lith June Qist 

SORTHBOUND 
3.3, "A ‘A PEGASUS” due May 28th sails for St. John and St. Lawrence: 

River Ports, 

These vessels hve limited passenyer accommodation, 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 
APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD—CANADIAN SERVICE 

  _. 
    

  

HONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW 
ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED 

(M.A.N.Z, LINE) 
S.S, ARABIA is _ scheduled 

from Hobart, 12th May, 
May, Melbourne 6th June, Bi 
June, Sydney 23rd June, arriyi t Trin- 
idad during the latter alt OF duly, and 

‘oceed thereafter to Barbados and pre ing 
Liverpool. 

In addition to general cargo this vessel 
has ample Space for chilled and hard 
frozen cargo. 

FRENCH LINE 
Cie Gle Transatlantique 

338 

SAILING TO 
ENGLAND & FRANCE 

  

  

   

     

  

    

   

     

    

   

     

  

   
     

    

           

     

to sail 

og Re semis ra Ur int ing ir tra ment a’ ri oO Brit- 
ry Qulana, ward and Windward oe ee pm 1951 
slands. r 
For further particulars apply — Guadeloupe 

FURNESS, WI & CO., LTD, 
Trinidad, th 

Bwi. 

DA COSTA & CO, LTD., CARIBBEAN ORUISE, 
letown, 

COLOMBIE May 30th, 1951 
Trinidad, La Guaira, Cur- 
acao, Cartagena and Ja- 
maica, 

  

ROYAL NETHERLANDS 
STEAMSHIP CO. 

SAILINGS FROM AMSTERDAM 

8 8, COTTICA — 8th June 1951. 
(Passengers only) 

M 8. CONDOR—(i2th June 1951. 
M$ HECUBA—2ist June 1951 

SAILINGS ise PLYMOUTH AND 

AMSTERDAM 

us 

Accepting Passengers, 
Cargo and Mail. 

: 

R. M. JONES & Co,, Ltd. 
AGENTS 

Phone ::; 3814 

M 8. ORANJESTAD-——1l4th June 1951 

SAHLINGS TO TRINIDAD, PARAM- 
ARIBO AND GEORGETOWN 

M 8 HERSILIA—1ith June 1951. 
8 8 COTTICA—26th June 1951. 
MS HECUBA-—9th July 1961. 

=. P, MUSSON, SON & CQ. LTD., 

      

  

ADVERTISE IT PAYS 

PASSAGES TO EUROPE 
Gamat 4 lies Product 5 tented, Boned, Demainice, i 

0) r 5 e usua 8 e a 
it n, Londen a Ret eee Single fare £70; usual 

chiidren, reduction for 

Wise Mothers insist on= 

‘PEDIGREE 

BABY CARRIAGES 

For Baby’s Comfort 

PLUS 

Handsome Appearance 

For Ease In Handling 

AND 

Years Of Wear 

We hare just received a 

~ shipment of 

‘PEDIGREE’ 

PRAMS, 
PUSH-CARTS 

& NIBS CHARIOTS 

  

    

    

   
   
   

JOHN 

    

LLG DLL ot SOOO C SO CS 

is NOT a Lubricant 
  

USE 
FOR BEST RESULTS 

GERM OIL 
  

CENTRAL FP 

Gasolene Service Station 

    

A.PS., 
F 

OUNDRY LTD.,, 

Trafalgar St. 

M. BLADON 
PVA 

OR 

REAL ESTATE 

AUCTION 
Phone 4640 -— Pi 

LET’S 
on Thursday 7th with some 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RUM 

  

“TOAST” 

d 

SA LES 

antations’ Building 

KI THE 
   

NG 

    

       
      

      

  

    

(With The Distinetive Flavour). 

This oceasign calls for a good supply. 
See you get all you require in tinge. 

A REMINDER We again repeat to our Friends, Customer 
and General Public that we close for Break- 
fast from 11.00 a.m, to 12 (noon) Daily, 
except on Saturdays when we close for 
Half-holiday at 12.30 p.m 

e 
r 7 r + re! 0 

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. | 
SN 
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4.666 

BROCCO Pe, 

EMTAGH BLE 

  

CTRICAL CO. 
Introducing 

(Made only by ¢ 

ad
 

ab
sc
na
gp
en
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et
e 

e
t
 

ed 

Model OMW 
7.4 cu ft 

  

New FRIGIDAIRE 
yeneral Motors) 

— 74 
(NEMA) 

THE ONLY REFRIGERATOR WITH THE 
METER 

See them at our new Sh 
Plantations N 

Your enquiri 
Dial 

We can also supply reconditioned Refrigerators at 
bargain 

Visit our Refrigerator Mart held at our old Broad St. 

premises, The Unique Arcade next to Barclays Bank 

MISER. 

ow Room Second Floor, 
ew Building. 

es sOlicited. 
3918 

prices. 

every Friday from 10 a.m, to 3 p.m. 

    

ee ee eee 
CELE PEL EL APPETITE OEE LEECELEE PEEP PAPE? 

COMING 

oe 

  

SOON 

a truly fine 
brew 

R. M. JONES & Co. 

Ltd., Agents 
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PAGE EIGHT 

THE THIRD GOAL 

    

   

      

       

    

   
          

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

| B.C.L. REPLAY MATCH 
The Barrows v 

replay match “~heduled for 

Saturday next ar following 

two Saturdays at Dayrells Road. 

  

cnYPTOQUOTE No. % 

BHAWORCOBR ZORHC RUMI 

BP AWORCOE XOBCNWO RWO 

STO SFM ABKBXBCOWC ML 

ZRH EBC WROXB 

Last Crypt If God be for u who 

can be against us? 
Romans 

we oe 

  

    

    
   
URSULINE CONVENT goalkeeper 
back Anu, Sutheriand (not in picture) 

Mermaids went on to win six 

makes a vain attempt to stop a 
It was the. third goal of the 

goals to love. 

Mermaids Beat 

Ursuline Convent 
THE 1951 WATER POLO SEASON opened yesterday 

afternoon at the Barbados Aquatic Club when Mermaids 
defeated a team from the Ursuline Convent, six goals to 
love. For Mermaids, June 
seored three goals, Ann 
non one. 

Hill of St. Winifred’s School 
Sutherland two and Jean McKin- 

Yesterday was also the first time that ladies water 
polo was played on a league basis in Barbados. 
three teams in the ladies’ league are 
and Goldfish. 

Over 100 people crowded the 
pier and ballroom of the Aquatic 
Chib shortly after 5 o'clock yes- 

terday as Ursuline Convent. co- 
fending the shore geal against a 
strong tide, choppy water and 
occasional swells faced the fast 
swimming Mermaids, 
Mermaids swimming with the 

tide immediately got on the 
offensive and with the game a 
minute and a half old they got 
their first goal when Ann Suther- 
land playing at Centre back 
swam through and scored with a 
well placed shot from just inside 
the half way mark. After five 
minutes of play, Mermaids had 
scored three goals and just before 
half time they netted their fourii, 
At this stage Ann Sutherland and 
June Hill had scored two gocls 
each, 

Second Half 
In the second half it was their 

turn to have the favourable tide 
and once or twice they came 
within an “inch” of scoring. 
Shirley Walton on the !eft wing 
played well and was unfortunate 
in just failing to score on several 
occasions. Mermaids however 
were definitely in better form. 

About midway in the second 
half Jean McKinnon of the Mer- 
maids wing beat across one of the 
defending backs to score with a 
hard shot and just before the final 
whistle she gave June Hill a good 
pass. June snapped the ball up 
and had it through the nets in a 
matter of seconds, to score her 
third and her teams sixth and 
final goal of the game. 

The teams were :— 
Mermaids: June Croney (Capt.), 

Heather McKinnon, Jean McKin- 
non, Ann Sutherland, June Hill, 
Consuela Knight and Thelma 
Ince. 

Ursuline Convent: Lyn Netto 
(Capt.). M. Navarro, B. Henzell, 
Ex. Parsons, M. Chabrol, J. 
Lashley and S. Walton, 

The referee was P. Foster, 
Tomorrow afternoon the ladies 

play their second fixture ; Starfish 
s Sea Nymphs. The referee will 

be B. Brooks. As there is a keep-fit 
class on that afternoon, spectators 
will not be able to use the ball- 
room. 

  

Netball Results 
The Alleyne School Netball 

Team defeated Holy Innocents’ 

yesterday 23—3 before a_ large 
crowd at the Alleyne School. G. 

Cumberbatch scored 16 goals for 

Alleyne; M. Best 7. Miss M. 

Wilkinson scored the three for 
Hely Innocents’. 

  

Traffic Do's 

No. 20 

  

  

  

When Reversing or Turn- 

ing your Vehicle, make sure 

that it is safe to do so. 

Space made available by 

    

  

    

        

  

The other 
Starfish, Sea Nymphs 

Barbados Cannot 

Play At Queen’s 

Park 
Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
An application by the Trinidad 

and Tobago Cricket Association for 
the use of the Queen’s Park Oval 
for an Intercolonial - 
against Barbados has been turned 
down by the Queen’s Park Cricket 
Club. The Barbados Associaticn 
had accepted an invitation from 
the local Association, to send a 
team to Trinidad for a Series of 
games next July. 

Under the rules of the West 
Indian Cricket Board of Control, 
the Queen's Park Cricket Club is 
forbidden to rent or lend the Oval 
for the purpose. 

(From Our 

Under the heading of OBJECTS, 
Rule 3 (B) states: To arrange 
control, regulate and: finance the 
visits of West Indies cricket teams 
to England or elsewhere either 
solely or in conjunction with the 
Governing Cricket Bodies of the 
places to be visited. 

Rule 3 (B) states: To arrange, 
control and regulate Intercolonial 
Cricket tournaments between the 
Colonies in conjunction with the 
Governing Cricket Authority in 
each Colony. 

Thus, according to this rule, 
The Queen’s Park Cricket Club 
are the only ones entitled to con- 
duct an Intercolonial cricket tour- 
nament in Trinidad. 

Unipires To Form 
Association 

The Umpires of Barbados are 
planning to form an Umpires’ 
Association, At a meeting of the 
Umpires’ Committee held at the 
George Challenor Stand this week 
at which many of the leading 
umpires were present, it was 
decided to make every effort to 
form an umpires’ association, 

Mr. Kidney, chairman of the 
Umpires’ committee discussed the 
finer points of the game and 
answered several queries, There 
was general discussion on the 
laws. 

The Umpires’ 
prised Mr. 
B. De L. 

Hoyos. 
Umpires present were Messrs. 

H, B. Jordan, C, Cumberbatch, W. 
Bayley, C. Archer, S. Spellos, G, 
Forde, F, Trotman, S, Gilkes, C. 
Batson, W. Harewood, B, Clarke, 
C. Small, L. H. Roach, R. Parris, 
A. Parris, and A. Murray. 

committee com- 
J. M. Kidney, ‘Mr. 

Inniss and Mr, W. F. 

  

Ye id ay Cricket Today 
A team led by Mr. 0. Moseley 

will engage the Mental Hospita! 
XI at ericket today at the Mental 
Hospital. Play will start: at 

p.m. 
Mr. Moseley’s team is O. Mose- 

ley (Capt.), K. Walters, L. Wal- 
ters, H. Holder, C. DePeiza, L 

CANADA DRY Allamby, L. Duncan, R. Phillips, 

for Safer Motoring. B pet A. Toppin and R. 
Sealy. 

a TOT 

’ They ll Do It ‘Every Time_ ‘nll sion oe 
ne LEIELRG 

RS 

  

This was the opening game of the 1961 

Tournament 

  

Pfe's cor iv 7o SELL, 
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long shot from Mermaids’ 
mateh, 

centre- 

§$2a5on. 

Robinson Wili 

Fight Turpin 
LONDON, June 6. 

Ray Robinson wiil defend his 
World Middleweight 
Championship againse 
Turpin, British Champion 
Ear]'s | Court Exhibition 
Lendon, on July 10. 

Robinson wilt fight on a “gate” 
percentage. The reason for hold- 
ing the contest indoors is — thai 
there is no suitable stadium free 
on that date, 

The venue of the return shoula 
Turpin win, has not been definitely 
decided. —Reuter. 

Grenada Wins 
Barnard Cup 

(From Qur Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, June 6. 
Grenada won 
Teurnament, 

Randolph 

Hall. 

two, culminating this afternoon 
when Mrs. Ewart Huges beat Mrs. 

Milne-Marhall 6—3, 6—2 and in 
dingdong tussle Reggie Devaux, 

St. Lucian, beat Roy Hughes, 
6-—4, 6—4. ©) ae 

Table Tennis 
Bo7s’ Open Championship at the 

Y.M.C.A. commencing at 9 a.m, today. 

ee draw is as follows : 
fill, C. vs Alleyne, 

2. Brace. H. vs Lewis, S 
3. Barker, K. vs Bourne, H 
4, Bye vs King, D 

§. Stuart, H. vs Bye. 
6. Herbert, W. vs Collymore, E 
e el klyn, B. vs Bye. 

8. Ha C. vs Rollins. 
9. saviees, L. vs Crichlow, A, 

10, Bye vs Blackett. 
11, Cecil, N. vs Bye 
12. Bye vs, Rudder, B 
13. Alleyne, C. vs Parris, B. 

14, Rudder, B. vs Inniss, E 
15, Selman, A. vs Callender, J 

16, Bye vs. Guiler, D 

What’s on Today 
King’s Birthday Parade at 

Garrison Savannah—8.00 

      

Table Tennis (Boys' Open 
Championship) Y.M.C.A, 
—9.00 a.m. 
a.m. 

Picnic and Fair—Belleplaine 
Playing Field in aid of 
St. Andrew Baby Clinic 
—11,00 a.m. 

Carnival, Queen's Park — 1.00 
p.m. 

Yacht racing for 
Cup (35 boats) 
Bay—2.00 p.m. 

Cocktail Party, Government 
House—Presentation New 
Year Honours awards 
Beating of Retreat — 
6—8.30 p.m. 

Special Show imobile Cinema, 
Queen’s Park—7.30 p.m. 

CINEMAS 

Frontenac 
Carlisle 

Empire: “Harriett Craig’ 4 45 

& 830 pm 
Plaza (Bridgetown): ‘Captain 

China” 4.45 & $40 pom 

Roxy: “Phantom Rider’ 4 30 
& 815 pm. 
“Chinatown At Midnight” 
& “Gunfighters” 4.30 p.m. 

& 8.30 pm 

Aquatic: “Savage Splendour’ 
830 pm 

    

The Weather 

  

TO-DAY 
Sun Rises: 5.38 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.18 p.m. 
Moon (First Quarter) June 12 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 

High Water: 4.10 a.m., 6.00 
p.m. 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall (Codrington): .01 in. 
Total for Month to Yester 

day: 2,69 ins. 
Temperature (Max.): 87.5°F, 
Temperature (Min.): 77.0°F 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) BE. 

(3 p.m.) E.S.E. 

Wind Velocity: 13 miles per 
hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 
(3 p.m,) 29.912 

29.985 

  

y Jimmy Fat lo     

  

NOT TO USE 

    

Thanx ta EMMA EN 
| 3306 TAMPA AVE., CLEVELAND. OHIO 

ee East 

Boxing 

al 

the Barnard Cup 
defeating St. Lucia 

in the finals by five matches 10 

   

Park 30 -m. 
Wntrance for them will be through 

7 che Governor's Gate. 

GATES OPEN AT 12 NOON ON 
! THURSDAY & 1 P.M. ON 

SATURDAY. 

| 
} 
Le PSF 89 99 SS Soe 

J. A. CORBIN & SONS 

  

          

   

    

ment in this daily 

picture story of a 

devil-may-care air 

adventurer and 

Never a dull mo- 

| 

his colorful crew. | 

[ome sm | PCS MAFFEI & Co. Lid 
THIS PAPER 

c el 

  

* * 
LOYAL BROTHERS OF 

THE STARS 

Proudly Present their - - 

1951 CARNIVAL 
AT QUEEN'S PARK 

THE 

  

PROGRAMME 
THURSDAY. JUNE 7 

.30 p.m. The Mediterranean 
Fleet takes over. 
Commander S. Leacock 

2 00 p.m.—Climbing the Greasy 
Pole 

2.20 p.m, Veterans battle for 
the “Champion Stick Fighter 
of Barbados” 

3.15 p.m. The Bits Costume 
Parade 

5.15 p.m. Jour Ouverte 
7.30 p.m. Open Air Concert fea- 

turing “The Judy Graham 
Troupe” with Perey Green’s 
Orchestra, the Flying Bats, 
the Dancing Clowns 
Carnival Tent. 

9.30 p.m. Dancing to Percy 
Green's Orchestra 

.Note:— Will Competitors please 
note that they must be at Queen’s 

not later than 

CHANGED PROGRAMME 
ON SATURDAY 

NO PASSES will be issued. 

“ADMISSION: 
Adults 1/6 

- 
( CORPSES POSS 

Children 1/- 

Poiial Meeting : 
THE BARBADOS LABOUR & 

PARTY : 
will hold a 

POLITICAL MEETING - 

at the GROUNDS of x 
EMPIRE CLUB ¥ 

a
e
 

0
0
0
F
 

on 
MONDAY, JUNE Lith a 

<< at 8 p.m. ~ 
‘4 

% 

~ USUAL SPEAKERS x 
a 

* 

x Come and hear the truth % 
g on matters affecting your ~ 

%\ interests. % 
* 7.6.51 1 ~ 
% 
¢ 

. 
$54366$6,65$5990S90S 0880880" 

Belleplaine 

and the 
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Yrs 

Extablished 

REPAIRING ? 
Ve Offer 

THURSDAY, JUNE 

  

YOU CAN BUY 

— Also — 

GALV. OIL CANS — 1, 2 

  

1860 

ARE YOU 
BUILDING 

OR 

        
New Stocks of ... 

   

    
    
    

  

   
   

  

    
     

@ PORTLAND CEMENT in 94 Ib bags 
@ FERKROCRETE rapid-hardening CEMENT 
@ WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 
@ RED COLORCRETE CEMENT in 375 Ib drums 
@ EVERITE ASBESTOS CEMENT jin. SOTL PIPE 

in 10ft., 6ft, 4ft., 3ft., 2ft. lengths 
®@ EVERITF 4in. BENDS & BRANCHES 
@ EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS 

in 10ft., 9ft., 8ft., 7ft., 6ft. lengths. 

Phone 4267. 

    

                

  

f ae 

MARE
S ae

 ve 

IT AGAIN 

LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
SUPREME IN. QUALITY AND FINISH 

& 5 Gin. Sizes 

P ERBERT Ltd. 
10 & 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 

  

   

  

MAKE. SURE 

THAT YOUR 

NEXT SUIT 
BEARS. THIS 
LABEL 

OF DISTINCTION 

   

Scouts Continue 

Good Turn 
THE BARBADOS BOY SCOUTS IN 

Incorporated 

1926 t 

Each 

Genuine Leather Writing Cases with 

  

      
   

   

   Boxes of Nete Paper and envelopes. 

72e., 84e., $1.20, $1.32, $1.44 & $1.80 
    

    

   
   

   10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

FINEST QUALITY          

SHIRTS 

IN 

  

WHITE - GREY - BLUE - 

WITH 

COLLAR i TRUBENISED 
= Pie : i: 

| 
i ia Y “ 

; 
my j PRICED AT Gort ae ae 0 

a 

        

   

  

    
$8.05 Each. 

BOLTON LANE. 

moot peggoteot “Sangeet CO CCT TTA TAAL LALA 

  

CO-OPERATION 
WITH THE BARBADOS BOTTLING CO. 

ARE ' STILL COLLECTING EMPTY 

COCA-COLA & B.B.C. ee a ed 
BOTTLES 

It Means $ To Woo Aina A Visit 

To The Jamaica Jamboree For Some Scouts 

The collection will be made by the Troops-mentioned in the various areas 

COMBERMERE TROOP 

Y.M.C.A. . 
CATHEDRAL TROOP 

JAMES STREET TROOP 

FIRST SEA SCOUTS TROOP 
ST. MATTHIAS TROOP 

BAY STREET TROOP 

BETHEL 

ST. PATRICK’S TROOP 

GILL MEMORIAL 

Arthur’s Hill; Tweedside; Carrington’s Village; Welches; My Lord’s 

Hill; Howell’s Cross Road; Government Hill. 

Roebuck; Hindsbury; Bush Hall; Whitepark; Pinfold St. 

St. Michael’s Row; Spry St.; Church Village; Constitution; Belmont; 

Martindale's Road: Delamere Land. 

Baxters; Westbury and Westbury New Roads; 

belle; Cheanside; Lakes Folly. 

Garrison; Hastings; St. Lawrence; Worthing; Top Rock. 

Dayrell’s Road; St. Matthias; Marine Gardens; Navy Gardens: Deigh- 

ton; Brittons Hill. 

Bay Street; Beckles Road; Bay Land; Culloden Road; Dalkeith; Chelsea 

Road. 

River Road; Wellington Street; 
and Lower Bay Street. 

Collymore Rock; Belleville; Pine Hill; Bishop’s Court Hill; 

Collymore Rock. e 

Barbarees Hill; Eagle Hall; Black Rock; Fairfield; Tudor Bridge. 

New Orleans; Fonta- 

St. Ambrose Area; Jemmott's Lane 

Upper 

LET'S HAVE BARBADOS WELL REPRE- 

SENTED 

  

JAMAICA IN MARCH 1952. 

WATCH 

AT THE JAMBOREE IN 

FOR THE SCOUTS 

AREA. 

  

IN 

YOUR 

C.B. RICE & CO. 

19 

Plastic Writing Cases with paper and envelopes 

PEM eS OE ETT OEE TLR ee $2.40 & $3.16 

Zipper 

Priced 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 

SEA ISLAND COTTON 

TAN 

> 1 

   
   
    

     

   

  

   

     

  

    

       

   
      

   

  

      

  

     
     

     

  

    

          

       

    

        

    

      


